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BRIAN

JONES
By Editor

ANDY GRAY
THE coroner's verdict: " Mis-

adventure." This is the
final word on the tragic death
of Brian Jones, 25, an original
Rolling Stone who left the
group only four weeks ago to
concentrate on giving the
world the music he loved -
rhythm-and-blues - which he
felt the Stones had deserted.

Brian was working on his new
music until late on the evening
of July 2. and decided after a
dinner and a few drinks, to cool
down with a midnight swim in
the pool beside his Cotchford
Farm mansion at Hartfield,
Sussex.

His companions-interior decor-
ator Frank Thorogood, and
Swedish girl friend Anna Vohlin,
22-left him in the pool and a
nurse, Janet Lawson, visiting
Frank, found Brian at the bottom.
He was rescued, given the kiss
of life and massage, but pro-
nounced dead by a doctor at
about 3 am on July 3.

Brian Jones was the Stone who
loved r -and -b music the most ar-
dently. That music was his life.
As Jimmy Miller, the Stones' re-
cording manager, said: " He was
entirely a musician. He never
quite adapted to the commercial
and image aspects of the Stones.

" As a musician he should be
remembered for the brilliant
bottle -neck country guitar work
on ' Beggar's Banquet,' for his

interpretation of blues - played
honestly as a white man. And he
composed a brilliant score for the
German film ' Mort Und Totsch-
lag '"

Mick Jagger spoke for all the
Stones when he said: " I am just
so unhappy. I am so shocked and
wordless and so sad. Something
has gone. I have really lost some-
thing.

" We were like a pack, one
family in a way. I just say my
prayers for him. I hope he be-
comes blessed, I hope he is find-
ing peace . . and I really want
him to."

The concert in Hyde Park last
Saturday, with 250,000 fans at-
tending, was the greatest tribute
any pop star could ever have
. . . and the Stones dedicated
it to Brian Jones.

His father sums up what we
all feel: " We had our violent
disagreements, but we never
stopped loving him."

TEN feet above Mick Jag-
ger pouted, blew kisses,

looked debauched, happy
and sad, leapt skywards, sat
down, sung, talked and
generally entertained in the
manner we haven't seen for
14 months but immediately
recognised and loved.

He also shook his bottom as is
his wont and I, after six hours of
earthly contact with Hyde Park,
made the discovery that by
pressing my palms to the grass I
could lever mine a glorious inch

FNATIONAL
JAZZ POP BALLADS &

BLUES FESTIVAL
Previously at Windsor and Sunbury

An NJF/MARQUEE presentation
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8 al 9 -1
WEST DRAYTON

near London Airport

Friday 8th August
Tickets 15/ -

PINK FLOYD  SOFT MACHINE
EAST OF EDEN  BLOSSOM TOES

Keith Tippett Jazz Group
JUNIORS EYES  THE VILLAGE

8- 11.30 pm
TRAVEL : By road only 15 miles from
Central London. M4 Motorway to Heath-
row Airport Exit. Underground to
Uxbridge or Hounslow West then BUS.
Western Region Trains. SPECIAL LATE
SERVICE back to Paddington.

Saturday 9th August 0 2 Sessions

0 Afternoon BONZO DOG BAND
2 - 5.30 p m
Tickets 10/- Roy Harper

THE STRAWBS JO -ANN KELLY
MARTIN CARTHY and DAVE SWARBRICK

E] Evening 7 - 11.30 p m

For advice on

TENT HIRE
-1

I and details of camping facilities
I contact NJF Camp Secretary

at 01 -437 6603 1

Tickets £1 The Jazz Sound of

THE WHO  CHICKEN SHACK  FAT MATTRESS  JOHN SURMAN
AYNSLEY DUNBAR  YES! The Spirit of JOHN MORGAN

GROUNDHOGS KING CRIMSON IDLE RACE BREAKTHRU'
Introducing from Holland CU BY'S BLUES BAND

Sunday 10th August
[I] Afternoon
2 - 5.30 p m
Tickets 10/-

 2 Sessions

THE PENTANGLE
Long John Baldry

RON GEESIN
MAGNA CARTA  NOEL MURPHY

0 Evening 7 -11.30 pm

For Special

PARTY RATES

-1

and all enquiries contact the NJF I

I Secretary at the MARQUEE. 01-437-2375 I

Tickets £1 The Blues Sound of

THE NICE  THE FAMILY  London Cast of 'HAIR'  CHRIS BARBER
KEEF HARTLEY  ECLECTION  Mick Abraham's BLODWYN PIG

JIGSAW CIRCUS  HARD MEAT  STEAMHAMMER BABYLON
Introducing from Greece APHRODITE'S CHILDREN

FESTIVAL VILLAGE - - - - Open all day to Ticketholders
Including mornings and between shows - Coffee Shop - Discotheque

Book and Record Shops - Equipment - Clothes - Souvenirs - Dairy Shop for Campers

To NJF BOX OFFICE, MARQUEE, 90 Wardour Street, W1 r
Please send me the undernoted tickets for which
I enclose a cheque/postal order for
I also enclose a stamped addressed envelope

FRIDAY (8th) @ 15/- Evg

SATURDAY (9th) @ 10/- Aft @ f1 Evg

SUNDAY (10th) 101 -Aft @f1 Evg

Name

Address

SPECIAL TICKETS
(IN ADVANCE ONLY)

WEEKEND
(Sat & Sun) @ £2

SEASON (Fri, Sat & Sun)
@ £2.10.0 .

IOffice:

Prior to their 75 minute act MICK
JAGGER reads a solemn poem in
memory of the group's late friend

Brian Jones.

The STONES act reaches its climax as the " Devil " and " those African guys " (the
drummers) join the group on stage for the finale, " Sympathy For The Devil."

250,000 happy fans and just a

handful of screamers
above ground and for a brief
moment alleviate the discomfort.

If you are worried lest my
posterior is to take precedence over
the proceedings I am attempting to
colour the scene for the 51,750,000
who couldn't make it, to make the
point that there were too many
groups on and to explain the -strange
occurence of more people roaring
approval for the Stones than there
were clapping.

There were, of course, a few
thousand who had spent double or
treble the time I had on the grass,
and after a while it became an effort
to survive the heat and pain let
alone bring two hands together and
enthuse.

Electricity
So it is as much a compliment to

the crowd's bravery as it is to the
Stones' electricity that the group
generated the response they did -
though I felt that when they rose en
masse at the end it was as much
with a communal sigh of relief as it
was to demonstrate their approval.

But to start at the beginning.
The press enclosure would have

had us believe that 80 per cent of
our papers are represented by
16 -year -olds with Brownie cameras,
but that is by now a familiar scene
at such events.

'COOL IT, SAID JAGGER

AND THEY DID, REPORTS

NICK LOGAN
Then there were the Hell's Angels

full of menace in black sleeveless
jackets and.Nazi badges. It was nice
to have them on our side if every
five minutes you had to produce a
blue pass or be hustled unceremo-
niously away.

Third Ear Band, first on, struck
while the audience was still recep-
tive, as did the excellent four -man
King Crimson who sang of " 20th
Century Schizoid Man " and did
a Donovan song urging everyone to
get stoned, taking great flights into
jazz and getting the crowd on their
feet.

From then on the music degene-
rated as my discomfort mounted.
Screw, a five piece outfit, were naive

and pretentious though Beefheart's
" Gimme Dat Harp Boy " was mildly
enjoyable.

By now it was a bit hairy in the
press pound, but the Angels mar-
shalled by one called " ' elmet
were displaying remarkable powers
of persuasion to keep the barriers
upright. " You push that ill??.f
barrier and I'll smash your 'ead in,
you !ff?£." Nice to know they were
on our side.

Without explanation, otherwise
able MC Sam Cutler announced that
the ladies in the press enclosure,
with or without passes, would be
asked to leave, which seemed grossly
unfair. " Marsha Hunt is here and
she'll make an example by leaving,"

Billy's a natural
IF ever there was a " natural " for the charts, Billy Preston's " That's

The Way God Planned It "-which enters this week at No. 19 is
it. Even without the backing of the Beatles, this amazing record has
everything musical going for it.

Billy got the word through the
grapevine that George Harrison
wanted to see him and, a few hours
later, was playing on " Get Back.'

Then the Beatles bought out Billy's
recording contract, stuck him on
Apple and set to making a single and
album.

Born 22 years ago in Houston, Billy
was raised in Los Angeles, began
Playing the piano when he was only
three and the organ at six. His
mother played with a church choir,
so he had quite a musical up-
bringing.

At the age of ten, Billy made his
film debut in " St. Louis Blues '
playing Nat " King " Cole's son. The
film also starred Ella Fitzgerald and
Pearl Bailey.

He toured with the Ray Charles

ONE NIGHTERS
Week beginning July 11

JIMMY RUFFIN: Liverpool Victoriana
and Mardi Gras (11). Middles-
borough Baracuda (12), Bristol
Top Rank (13), Grimsby Gaiety
(14), Watford Top Rank (16),
Worthing Assembly Rooms and
London Bag O'Nails (17)._

MAX ROMEO: Sheffield Shades (11),
Catford Witch Doctor and Crickle-
wood Carib (12), Notts Britannia
Rowing Club (13), Worthing As-
sembly Hall (17).

AMEN CORNER, DAVE DEE: Cardiff
Sophia Gardens (II).

CASUALS: Hereford Flamingo (11).
MIREILLE MATHIEU: Whitehall

Theatre free concert (11).
THUNDERCLAP NEWMAN: Leeds

Town Hall (11), Kilmarnock Town
Hall (12), Dunfermline Kinema
(13), Glasgow Electric Garden (14),
Middlesborough Showboat (15).

TREMELOES, BARRY GIBB, DES-
MOND DEKKER, STATUS QUO.
LOVE AFFAIR: Radio

Band and played on a number of
Ray's records, including " Let's Go
Get Stoned " and " In The Heat Of
The Night." Ray once said that if he
ever gave up the business, he would
like Billy to carry on where he left
off.

" I first met the Beatles in
Hamburg in 1962," Billy recalled. " I
was hacking Little Richard and they
were just one of fourteen other
groups. They used to dedicate ' Taste
Of Honey ' and ' Love Me Do ' to me
and they were the only group I
bothered to watch."

After " Get Back " came " That's
The Way God Planned It " and
George Harrison, Eric Clapton, Keith
Richard and Ginger Baker played on
the session. The latest supergroup',

RICHARD GREEN

Luxembourg's Carnaby Street Fes-
tival (12).

LOVE AFFAIR, STATUS QUO, ALAN
PRICE, GUN, GRAPEFRUIT,
CUPID'S INSPIRATION: Wembley
Stadium (13).

HOLLIES, JULIE FELIX: Blackpool
ABC (13).

BARRON KNIGHTS: Scarborough
Floral Hall (13).

CHICKEN SHACK: Crystal Palace
Hotel (13).

EQUALS: Bournemouth Ritz (15).
RONETTES: Stockton Fiesta (16).

SHOW/CABARET
Open on July 11 for the summer
ANDY STEWART: Blackpool Central

Pier.
FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS,

PAPER DOLLS, RAY FELL: Black-
pool South Pier.

Opening July 12 for summer
BACHELORS, DICK EMERY: London

Victoria Palace. " Summer Spec-
tacular."

For one week from July 13
FRANK IFIELD: Stockton Fiesta.
DAVE DEE: Sheffield Cavendish.

BILLY PRESTON
MEW

We're all in
the chart

IF the Plastic Ono Band ever re-
lease another record, it's doubt-

ful if the line-up would be exactly
the same as on " Give Peace A
Chance," which makes it's bow in-
to the NME Chart at No. 22 this
week.

There are around 90 people on
the disc, which was recorded in the
Lennon's Montreal hotel room dur-
ing the couple's visit to Canada
earlier this year.

Apart frcm John and Yoko, Apple
press agent Derek Taylor, Tom
Smothers of the Smothers Brothers,
a Jewish rabbi and assorted friends
crammed into the room to record the
plea for peace, tolerance and under-
standing.

To judge from your reaction to the
disc, which gives Apple three cur-
rent Top 30 entries, a lot more
people are in sympathy with John
and Yoko's ideals.

One of the surprise hits of the
year so far has been " Oh Happy
Day," and il is that same gospel
feel and spirited choral singing that
has put " Give Peace A Chance " in

-

the charts.
According to publicity material,

we are all members of the Plastic
Ono Band. I'm willing to pass up
my share of the royalties, but I'd
willingly accept a portion of the
peace.-GORDON COXHILL.
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MICK JAGGER on stage working his 250,000 audience into a frenzy with h is first live appearance for fourteen months. In the left hand picture can be
seen MARIANNE FAITHFOLL seated, new guitarist MICK TAYLOR and BILL WYMAN.

said Sam. Marsha duly went but
didn't look pleased.

And so to Alexis Korner, who
sounded like a send up of Alexis
Korner, and his new group who did
" Polly Put The Kettle On " and
other blues and had no drummer.

Family were as always good,
harder on stage than on record.
Veins standing out on his neck Roger
Chapman whipped himself into
towel -flaying and mike -bashing pas-
sion - a bit cruel to the mikes who
were appearing free as well.

One more to go-Blackhill's own
Battered Ornaments who failed to
please the crowd and whose beat
strangely corresponded with the
throbbing pain in my backside.

Palm trees
'rho massive stage decorated with

plastic palm trees was fast filling up.
with people hanging from the
scaffolding of the two flanking
supports Marianne and son Nich-
olas, Allan Klein and Julie Felix
could be seen.

Someone from backstage came
front with the story of the Stones
arriving in an armoured army truck
and suddenly they were on stage led
by a young girl in a white dress with
matching trousers.

The girl transpired to be Mick
Jagger who announced his intention
to read a Shelley poem in memory of
Brian. " Cool it and listen," said
Jagger with familiar slurred incoher
envy. And they did.

Lemon Squeezer " was a fair
opener, accompanied by the release
of the 3,500 butterflies, most of Whom
stayed around fluttering to enjoy the

75 minute act. " Jumpin' Jack
Flash followed and then " Have
Mercy," the ties on Mick's frock
being released with each number to

reveal a purple vest.
The sound was good and strong

and among the best I thought were
those from " Beggar's Banquet."

Nice to have Hell's
Angels on our side

The heat got too much for some in the audience. Assistance was given
by the Hell's Angels who, apart from their duties taking core of the
press, also ran on efficient shuttle service to the first aid department

beneath the stage.

No Matter What Sign You Are
Tanta Motown TMG704

TOMMY ROE
//.0/JOy4/eaade,
Heather Honey
Stateside SS2152

The Train
Parlophone 85790

Soul Deep
Bell BLI1068

namely " Stray Cat Blues," story of
a groupie, and the country blues
" No Expectations."

Two new numbers suffered by
being new and then came a chance
for Mick Taylor, looking the height
of innocence in contrast to the
.laggered one, to show his worth on
the bluesy " Love In Vain," another
good one.

Bill Wyman looked as cool as ever,
a million miles removed from it all,
and likewise Keith Richard. Charlie
Watts on the other hand set to like
he'd never been away from his
drums (I suppose he hasn't) and the
two Micks were exchanging glances
and thoughts fascinating to guess at.

" Gimme Little Drink " was
another new one, followed by
" Honky Tonk Woman "and then the
exciting " Midnight Rambler," hard
and heavy, with Taylor and Richard
engaged in guitar dialogue and
Jagger adding emphasis to the
stuttering music by flaying his
heavy metal belt whip -like onto the
canvas. Great stuff.

" Do ' You'd Better Move on ',"
suggested one optimist in the crowd,

" This is the only old one,"
announced Jagger before the classic
" Satisfaction " (possibly the best
pop number of all time).

This was the signal for the crowd
- many were already on their feet
dancing - to rise en masse.

Finale was " Sympathy For The
Devil " (second best of all time?)
and it really was tremendous stuff.
The enclosure had ceased to exist, a
mere handful of screamers struggled
to touch Mick while the rest just
stood there soaking up the goodness.

The best rock and roll band in the
world? Or.. any advance on quarter
of a million?

MATT
MONRO
On Days Like These
(front the film 'The Italian Job')
Capitol CL15603

THE
ART MOVEMENT
Yes Sir... No Sir
Columbia DB8602

RONNIE
WALKER
It's A Good Feelin'
Stateside SS2151

EMI
THE GREATEST RECORDING ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I.Nouse.

20 Manchester Square, London W1A 1ES

RELEASED THIS WEEK

TEA AND
SYMPHONY
Boredom Harvest HAR5005

BARCLAY JAMES
HARVEST

Brother Thrush

Harvest HAR5003

THE EDGAR BROUGHTON
BAND

Evil

Harvest HAR5001
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SORRY, TOMMY, I
LIKE THIS BETTER

TOMMY ROE: * Heather Honey (Stateside).
1.0 my mind, " Dizzy " was an enjoyable disc, but not nearly as

good as many records which achieve chart -topping status -
and frankly, I was surprised it captured the No. I spot. Clearly,
though, that's a minority viewpoint!

I like this one rather better -
which probably means it won't do
so well! Fairly similar in style to
the last one, particularly the ear -
catching drumming and gimmick
key - changes, but with a more
quick -to -register melody line.

The repetitive chorus is simple and
catchy - and, unless I'm very much
mistaken, you'll soon all be whistling
it.

Penned by Tommy Roe himself, it's
a mid -tempo ballad with a steady
beat and romantic lyric. There's
still ample room In the Chart for the
boy -serenades -girl approsch, and
this should do the trick handsomely.

Cashing
in on

Higher
JACKIE WILSON: -I- Since You
Showed Me How To Be Happy
(MCA),
FIRS r released in December,

1967, and now reissued to
cash in on the success of " Higher
And Higher" - which it could
very well do! Jackie Wilson's ap-
proach is more controlled and
mellow than in his current hit,
but otherwise it's just as gripping
and beaty.

Scorching brass and soaring
strings provide a bustling all -hap-
pening backing, and the tempo bull-
dozes along with a vital urgency.
Not quite as energetic or breath-
taking as " Higher," and in con-
sequence doesn't hit home with such
stamina -sapping impact. But it's
good commercialised r -and -b and,
with Jackie's current popularity,
must be well in the running.

KENNY ROGERS & THE FIRST
EDITION: t Ruby, Don't Take Your
Love To Town (Reprise).

A solid throbbing beat and an ap-
pealing vocal blend, with acoustic
guitars and tambourine, give this
number a folk -beat quality. Not sur-
prising when you remember that
most of the First Edition are ex -New
Christy Minstrels members. Kenny
Rogers' distinctive husky voice
takes the solo, and there's a tune-
ful catch line in the repetitive
chorus. Already a U.S. hit. Only
snag is the lyric - about a wife
rejecting a Vietnam hero because
he's now an invalid.

GRAPEFRUIT: Deep Water (RCA).
After a lengthy absence. here's

a new disc from the re -shaped
Grapefruit, Penned by bassist
George Alexander, it features a
powerfully projected solo vocal
backed by maraccas, organ and
background brass. Very bluesy, with
the emphasis on the insistent quality
of the lyric and the gnawing insidi-
ousness of the riff tune. Effectively
treated, though a somewhat stronger
melody would have improved its
chances.

Back to the jerk
BOB & EARL: * F.veryhody Jerk (Warner BrOthers)

AT last we have a brand new waxing from Bob and Earl, even
though the title sounds like a hangover from the twist era!

And let's face it, maybe the basic material is a bit dated - but
the treatment is fiery, galvanic and insistent.

As the boys give out with their dance instructions, their uninhibited
vocal is enhanced by an electrifying backing of brass, strings and
twangs - plus a heavily accentuated thump at the beginning of
each bar, at which point the dancers are presumably supposed to
give with the jerks!

A very commercial sound indeed, and a disc that's hound to go
a bomb in the discotheques. Given sufficient radio plugs, this could
easily develop into a fair-sized hit.

DUSTER BENNETT & HIS HOUSE
BAND: t Bright Lights (Blue
Horizon).

Very appropriately, this was re-
corded al Godalming's Gin Mill Club.
And certainly it has that unmistak-
able gin mill quality, with a rolling
boogie -blues rhythm - plus a con-
vivial club atmosphere that includes
handclaps with the beat and shouts
of encouragement. Duster Bennett's
throaty vocal receives some support
from Siena Sutton in this compelling
bluely styling af a Jimmy Reed
standard.

VIRGIL BROTHERS: t Temptation
'Bout To Get Me (Parlophone).

If you regretted the demise of the
Walker Brothers, latch on to the
Virgil Brothers, who sound very
similar - mainly because the
leader has a rich and resonant voice
not unlike that of Scott Walker.

These are three Australian boys
who are being managed Cy ex
Shadow Bruce Welch. This song is
a mid -tempo gospelish ballad.

SUPREMES PUNCH SO

HARD THEY EXPLODE!
DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES: * No Matter What Sign You

Are (Tamla Motown).
A GREAT new one from the Supremes! Their discs are always

exciting and punch -packed, but this is their most exhilarating
for some time.

After a startling opening, it ex-
plodes into a surging up -tempo
heat, with dancing strings, pungent
brass and some fantastic drum-
ming - in fact, the familiar Tamla
sound, but emphasised and
exaggerated.

Swings madly along, as the pro-
vocative Diana Ross positively vi-
brates with sensuality, while the
other two girls maintain a constant
chanting of zodiac signs. A full
satisfying sound, a pretty strong
melody, a compulsive beat and a
cracking performance-all of which
means it's virtually sure of a Chart
placing.
JACKIE TRENT & TONY HATCH:
Don't You Believe It (Pye).

Predictable material from Mr. &
Mrs. Hatch, even though surprising-
ly they didn't write it themselves.
Penned by the Bacharach-Hilliard
team, it's a coyly romantic duet set)
to a lilting jog -along beat, and en-
cased in a backing of strings and
accordion, Pleasant listening
though rather on the square side.

401,
REWS!
Keep a sharp lookout for

GRAPEFRUIT
mouth-watering new single RCA 1855

"DEEP WATERc/w"Come Down To The Station"

Nilsson would like it!
JACK JONES' great version of

"WITHOUT HER'c w "Follow Me" RCA 1703

* TIPPED FOR CHARTS
CHART POSSIBLE

DIANA ROSS (centre) and SUPREMES CINDY BIRDSONG (left) and
MARY WILSON.

SUE & SUNNY: Running Round In
Circles (CBS).

Full marks to Sue and Sunny- for
this duet. They really attack the
lyric with fire and spirit, and the
result sounds like a foursome rather
than a duo. It's a bright up -beat
number, and has a suitably bustling
backing in which brass is promin-
ent. Enjoyable, but I doubt if it's
gimmicky enough for the girls to
register.

RECOMMENDED
Bluegrass music with a good-

humoured novelty lyric, :acoustic
guitars and a bouncy beat - that's
the Dillards' " She Sang Hymns Out
Of Tune " (Elektra) . . " Sherry "
was originally a Four Seasons hit,
but now it's revived in infectious
rocksteady style by Force West, still
retaining the original falsetto sound
in the harmonies . . Joy Unlimited
is a German group with a ;irl leader
who scared a smash hit over there
with Mike Hugg's " Daytime -Night
Time " and now Page One issues
it in Britain . Surprisingly, Ed-
ward Woodward sounds not unlike
Richard Harris in " Grains Of Sand "
(DJM). all the more because the
song is dramatically picturesque and
the backing is awe-inspiring .

Jay and the Americans' " Husha-
bye " iUnited Artists) is a rhythmic
lullaby, and quite (he best release
from this group for many moons

Young Tammy Jones is in spark-
ling form in the snappy tip -beat
" Don't Call Me Back " (CBS), a
splendid showcase fur her radiant
personality . . His new 'IV series
will undoubtedly help to boost Roy
Castle's "If I Do," I MGM), which
has a lively heal and a fain) folks
quality.

Worth hearing
ht ge.n1 Jinir jatinlinc, "I I ht.

Mike Morton Sound in " Jennifer.
Jennifer" (Plexium) . . . Ronnie
Walker injecting a Tamla influence
into " It's A Good Feeling " (State
side) . . A Bee Gees sound from
Japanese trio, the Tigers, with
" Rain Falls On The Lonely " (Poly-
dor) . Old-fashioned ragtime from
Elephant's Memory with the novel
" Yogurt Song " (Buddah) . . . A
contagious rocksteadv dance from
Max Baer and the Seconds with
" Come Do The Raggae " (Major
Minor) . . A powerfully compelling
treatment of " Reach Out In The
Darkness " (Beat -on) by Sons &
Lovers . . . Formerly known as A
New Generation, the group called
The Baby dispenses a dynamic Sound
in " Heartbreaker " (Spark) . . .

More of that scorching Philadelphia
sound from Brenda and the Tabu-
lations with " I Can't Get Over You "
(Action) . . " Hello Memories "
(CBS) by the Quotations is pounding,
spirited and catchy . . Convincing
Dee Eldridge styling of the country -
flavoured " Stand By Your Man "
(Major Minor).

MATT MONRO: On Days Like These
(Capitol).

Written by Quincy Jones and Don
Black for the film " The Italian Job,"
this is an exotic ballad set to a
soft bossa-nova rhythm. Matt
Monro warbles the nostalgic lyric
smoothly and caressingly, framed in
a glowing scoring of humming e °ices
and cascading strings.

A warm, tender and cosily intimate
song but an unlikely hit.

Glen's
grows
on you

GLEN CAMPBELL: ',Where's The
Playground Susie (Ember).
LAST week, I reviewed Joey

Scarbury's version of this
song - but this, of course, is the
original. A beautiful record, by
any yardstick - flowing, delicate,
poignant, tasteful and artistic.

Jim Webb's slightly enigmatic lyric
is meaningfully delivered by Glen
Campbell, and the colourfully or-
chestrated score consists of rippling
acoustic guitars, oboe and velvety
strings. Don't think it's quite as com-
mercial as Glen's last two, if only
because the- melody isn't so instantly
catchy hut even Se, it grows on
you after you've spun it a few times.

Quality discs of this calibre don't
often get into the Chart, but this
could well he the exception - and
full credit to the fans if it is!
IKE & TINA TURNER: Crazy 'Bout
You Baby (Liberty).

Another hunk of intense rhythmic
soul from that superb artist, Tina
Turner. A spirited passionate treat-
ment of a jerk -beat medium -pacer,
with a subdued bat -king of throb-
bing drums, organ and muted brass.

As usual, there's no sign of Ike
vocally, but you can hear him strum-
ming away at his guitar throughout
the number. An earthy authentic-
souding item that's charged with at-
mosphere, but lacks the melodic
content and tingling excitement of
'' River Deep."
BOX TOPS: Soul Deep (Bell).

This was written by the composer
of the Box Tops' biggest hit " The
Letter," and it's fairly similar in
construction - though not quite so
catchy. This group always succeeds
in generating a solid hard -driving
heat, and the boys really get a good
sound going on this track.

It's an ideal beat for dancing, and
the lads' smooth vocal blend makes
for easy listening. But. the material
may handicap its chances.
PLASTIC PENNY: She Does (Page
One).

It's now 18 months since Plastic
Penny scored its solitary hit but,
since then, the group has undergone
a complete change of style and in-
troduced several new members. The
new image is thick and harsh, with
reverberating twangs and crashing
cymbals, plus a fervent blues -tinged
vocal. So shattering is the sound
that it borders on the psychedelic.
A supercharged performance of un-
impressive material.
DARRELL BANKS: Just Because
Your Love Is Gone (Stax).

The Sias label is associated wills
pure authentic soul, and that's
exactly - what we get from barren
Banks in this heartfelt ballad His
throaty outpourings are supported by
girl group, slow jerk heat, brass and
unnecessary strings. Strictly for
the soul connoisseur, it lacks the
mass appeal needed for a hit.

CBS

New from CBS
New Singles
4385 Force West

Sherry
4386 Johnny Winter

I'm Yours And I'm Hers
4160 Al Kooper

Hey, Western Union Man
4387 Tammy Jones

Don't Call Me Back
4388 J. Vincent Edward

Run To The Sun
57-3154 Duster Bennett
Blue Horizon Bright Lights, Big City
57-3157 Fleetwood Mac
Blue Horizon Need Your Love So Bad

Stereo
Only
Direction

Stereo
Only
Sounds Of
The World

New Albums
(S) 52699
The McCalmans
Singers Three

8-63655
Sly And The Family Stone
Stand!

63622
Los Calchakis
Flutes,Harpes&GuitaresIndiennes

CBS Records 28/30 Theobalds Road London WC1
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FOR THESE!

A unique moon -topical musical trip that

should blast off...

DAVID BOWIE

Space Oddity BF 1801

The group that's taken the public by storm,

with a single that should do it again...

THE JOHN DUMMER BLUES BAND

Try me one more time MF 1119

Lead singer of O'Hara's Playboys breaking

out on his own, with a sensational ballad...

JOHN O'HARA

More than just a woman TF 1043

PHILIPS

.65.1,a n a

FROM TVs THE ROLF HARRIS SHOW, STAR OF
THE YOUNG GENERATION

DEE ELDRIDGE

58-59 Gt. Marlborough Street London W.1

5 YEARS AGO
Top Ten 1964, week ending July 10

1 1 HOUSE OF THE RISING
SUN Animals (Columbia)

7 2 IT'S ALL OVER NOW
Rolling Stones (Decca)

5 3 HOLD ME P. J. Proby
( Decca)

2 4 IT'S OVER Roy Orbison
(London)

6 5 YOU'RE NO GOOD Swinging
Blue Jeans (HMV)

3 6 SOMEONE Brian Poole and
the Tremeloes (Deceit)

10 7 I WON'T FORGET YOU Jim
Reeves (RCA)

8 HELLO DOLLY Louis Arm-
strong London)

14 9 KISSIN' COUSINS Elvis
Presley (RCA)

8 10 RAMONA Bachelors (Decca)

10 YEARS AGO
Top Ten 1959 Week ending July 10

1 1 DREAM LOVER Bobby Darin
(London)

3 2 A TEENAGER IN LOVE
Marty Wilde (Philips)

4 3 BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS
Lonnie Donegan (Pye)

2 4 ROULETTE Russ Conway
(Columbia)

5 5 A FOOL SUCH AS I/1 NEED
YOUR LOVE TONIGHT Elvis
Presley (RCA)

8 6 PETER GUNN Duane Eddy
(London)

6 7 PERSONALITY Anthony
Newley (HMV)

7 8 I'VE WAITED SO LONG An-
thony Newley (Decca)

10 9 PERSONALITY Lloyd Price
(HMV)

14 10 GOODBYE JIMMY Ruby
Murray (Columbia)
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(Week ending Wednesday, July 9th, 1969)

SOMETHINI IN THE AIR Thunderclap Newman (Track)

IN THE GHETTO Elvis Presley (RCA)

A WAY OF LIFE Family Dogg (Bell)

LIVING IN THE PAST Jethro Tull (Island)

BALLAD OF JOHN AND YOKO Beatles (Apple)

BREAK AWAY Beach Boys (Capitol)

HELLO SUSIE Amen Corner (Immediate)

TIME IS TIGHT Booker T. & the M.G.s (Stax)

OH HAPPY DAY Edwin Hawkins Singers (Buddah)

PROUD MARY Creedence Clearwater Revival (Liberty)

FROZEN ORANGE JUICE Peter Sarstedt (United Artists)

LIGHTS OF CINCINNATI Scott Walker (Philips)

GIMME GIMME GOOD LOVIN'....Crazy Elephant (Major Minor)

DIZZY Tommy Roe (Stateside)

HONKY TONK WOMEN Rolling Stones (Decca)

BIG SHIP Cliff Richard (Columbia)

BABY MAKE IT SOON Marmalade (CBS)

IT MEK Desmond Dekker (Pyramid)

THAT'S THE WAY GOD PLANNED IT Billy Preston (Apple)

I'D RATHER GO BLIND Chicken Shack (Blue Horizon)

HIGHER AND HIGHER Jackie Wilson (MCA)

WHAT IS A MAN Four Tops (Tamla Motown)

GIVE PEACE A CHANCE Plastic Ono Band (Apple)

TRACKS OF MY TEARS

Smokey Robinson & the Miracles (Tamla Motown)

IT'S YOUR THING Isley Brothers (Major Minor)

MAKE ME AN ISLAND Joe Dolan (Pye)

MY WAY Frank Sinatra (Reprise)

WET DREAM Max Romeo (Unity)

WHEN TWO WORLDS COLLIDE Jim Reeves (RCA)

CONVERSATIONS Cilia Black (Parlophone)

SAVED BY THE BELL Robin Gibb (Polydor)
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THIS IS TOM JONES (Decca)

FLAMING STAR Elvis Presley (RCA)

ACCORDING TO MY HEART Jim Reeves (RCA)

MY WAY Frank Sinatra (Reprise)
NASHVILLE SKYLINE Bob Dylan (CBS)
ON THE THRESHOLD OF A DREAM Moody Blues (Deram)
SCOTT WALKER SINGS SONGS FROM

HIS TV SERIES (Philips)
RAY CONNIFF, HIS ORCHESTRA, HIS CHORUS

HIS SINGERS, HIS SOUND (CBS)

HAIR London Cast (Polydor)
LIONEL BART'S OLIVER I Soundtrack (RCA)

2001 SPACE ODYSSEY Soundtrack (MGM)
TOMMY Who (Track)
TCB Diana Ross & the Supremes &

the Temptations (Tamla Motown)
(Atlantic)

Elvis Presley (RCA)

(Columbia)
SOUNDTRACK FROM THE FILM "MORE" Pink Floyd (Columbia)

BEST OF CLIFF RICHARD (Columbia)
HOLLIES SING DYLAN (Parlophone)
THE WORLD OF VAL DOONICAN (Decca)

LED ZEPPELIN

"ELVIS"

THE BEST OF THE SEEKERS
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15 YEARS AGO
Top Ten 1954 Week ending July 9

1 1 CARA MIA David Whitfield
(Decca)

2 2 SECRET LOVE Doris Day
(Philips)

5 3 LITTLE THINGS MEAN A
LOT Kitty Kallen (Bruns-
wick)

4 4 IDLE GOSSIP Perry Como
(HMV)

7 5 WANTED Perry Como
9 6 OH, BABY MINE I GET SO

LONELY Four Knights
(Capitol)

3 7 SUCH A NIGHT Johnnie Ray
(Philips)

8 8 WANTED Al Martino
(Capitol)

6 9 FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS
Billy Cotton (Demi)

10 10 THE LITTLE SHOEMAKER
Petula Clark (Polygon)
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un I niday week ending July 12. leOn

HUMP. LULU. CLIFF. CILIA IN

TEMPTA lIONS

SEASON HERE
Te,nytatione une stun in

week cabaret eeueen at London'n Talk
Of The Town theatre-,eetuurunl early in the
New Yeur. Prubublr opening date in Janaa,-p
12. but the Tn,nto group Is expected In
urrtoe clew dept curlier for reheurnulu and
proy,utionul dates.

Larry tlurawo of the William Mon-it
agency in currently flnaliain0 deeeite of the
Ten,ptutiune' omit, which twit elan include
TV cppearunccs. It is likely thet the grace
will alto star in a major Lendon concert,
either at Finthuny Perk Attaria nr Hanmoer.
an,ith Odeon.

* POPLINERS *
sepese,:tventesr:,ttool

sell, Enennesutose, ,et,tet, *111 tnetadu

ig.ry aeS'e'

ITV MOON -SHOT MARATHON
'TO eoinelde with the lending of the Apollo Ii spaeeeraft on the sorfuee of the moon, LIV has planned a marathon
I evening's viewing of star.stndded entertainment on Sonday, Jnly 20. Titled "Man in The Moan" and eampered
throughout by David Frost, it starts at 6 pm and continues as bog as necessary - probably until after midnight.
Engeiheri Humperdinek, Lulu, Cliff Richard aod Cilia Rluck are amang the artists who will entertain in the studio,
during lulls in space activities. Many other big name etiruetions are being added to the gsest list, and parts of the
show will hr networked live in America. David Frost's guests will alsa include scientists and astrnnamers, sn that
the massive production will have a blend of entertainment and sews - as well as linking up, at relevant memento,

:t
Engelbert nets Tom-type TV

BOIIZO-NICE IRISH DATES

MAlT MONRO CARL WAYNE

a suitse Aes Oecleb, meson On e,isetse the ans

ii:i C bte,on;,ns

MICI( JAGGER TOMMY STEELE

series; new single and album
F'NGELBERT HUMPERDINCK titla week sitoed the second biggest TV dcci ever art Inc
LI Britlal, artist. Lu a joint ugecemean with ATV and Ao,eetca's ABC-TV, he baa enteeed Into

tine -year eaoteaet, which enuid eaeo him £850,000 in the Best yeue dane. The Homperdloek
serleu is gunraoteed wnrld.wide screening, along the lines of the highly saceesslul Tom J000t
series. U.S. viewers wilt see the first IT shows eaeiy nest year, with peak.heae British trans-
mission lnliowtoc soon afterwaeds. Tbe singer's manager Gordon Mills wilt be executive
prudsseee af the series, which wig fenture big name goest stars tram Britnin and Amerlen.

NEWMAN EXPANDS TO FIVE
L
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ROBIN CIAB ON EUROVISION
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I

SCOTT WALKER CORDON WAftER ..______

,l,,,,tss ibeIsls, a 555 CrIed 51. 0,50 OIler estS

SHIRLEY BASSEY TOMMY ROE BILLY FURY

NOEL WILL RELY ON MATTRESS
rod1ddlng_wfcs5nnktdtfeencealdt5etnoektc5senase
Site, tn,eat,,ttnes et ness, length eith ohse cS,,dte,, to e,ske his
looSes nith his One tense. ret Matt,,,s. Thts I, *0 natfit 00,0,01 by
NaIl e,ete this yes'. tn else st the 1101 Osnd,te hoeeeieoee's Iset British

r 00 tOtO

TONY JOE WHITE writes and sings some
very fine songs-you know what I'm talking
about if you've listened to his album. His last
single has sold over a million in the States and
is still going strong, and the new one, 'Willie
and Laura Mae Jones' is a complete and
utter gas. It's already been covered for the
States by a singer of considerable status, but
I don't believe anybody could better Tony
Joe's own very down-home version. So do
listen to it, on Monument MON 1036.
THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE, Bill, Billy and
Sally, write their own material and sound as if
they've been singing together always, which
they haven't. On their first single Sally takes
the lead and they all get together for a big
harmonic chorus. The drifty orchestral
arrangement is perfect for this lovely ballad,
5Turn to me'. and it's on Decca F 12954.
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PRESTON: AUGUST VISIT
FOR CONCERTS AND TV

BILLY PRESTOI') - whose single "That's The Way Gad Pianned it" loops mm the
NME Chart thin wneh at Nn. 19 - returns in Beitain neat mantb foe a series at mu.

cert dates. He will usdeetoke a ten.clty tone, npeoing' at Lnodno's Royal Albert Hun,
although the eaact dote has not yet hoes set. Gibe, cities to he visited In the itinerary
Include Manchester, Llnnepnni, Glasgow and Biemiaghnm. A TV special is planned for
Preston, nod his faiiow.up single and new nlham are now complete.
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BEATLES NEW LP- FULL DETAILS
Old rock classics recorded for second album
FULL details of the eeatirs' eageeiy.awaited sew LP were disciased to the NME this week. It ix tentatively set for

September release by Apple, to coincide with the screening of the group's TV special which is built around the
nibnm - but the date of issne will remain flexible until the 'IV transmission has been finaliseti. If the 1'V show is
delayed until late, in the autumn, it is possible that an alternative album - comprising mainly rook'n'rali material,
including the Beatles' versi000 of several roeh classics - will he released first. From all the many reels of film shot
during their r000rding sessions, the Beatles are hoping to prodnne a three-haor cinema film, from which the two-
hour TV special would then he extracted, It is also planned to publish a I000b of photograph, from the disc se,st'nns.oeie I5, .5 Ocsu,OuslrLflflS !!us '0dhC
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R, J, HIGHTOWER it definitely did. His first
single is a simple and beautiful musical
version of a poem, 0God is love'. Any record
that so sincerely advocates love and peace
deserves success, This is on Deram, DM 265,
LENA MARTELL is a very professional and
polished singer who's been a little bit studio -
shy in the past. But her new single, It's
another world' is so good, let's hope she
can be persuaded to put her voice on record
more often! Decca F 12955,
I'm doing my thing, are you doing yours?

i. group records
Being born in Wales doesn't always give you
a good singing voice, but in the case of IC000snO d011 bOOS 11155 h1h,,I Onbsntbn,,b (Iruon 501
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'TO eoinelde with the lending of the Apollo Ii spaeeeraft on the sorfuee of the moon, LIV has planned a marathon
I evening's viewing of star.stndded entertainment on Sonday, Jnly 20. Titled "Man in The Moan" and eampered
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TONY JOE WHITE writes and sings some
very fine songs-you know what I'm talking
about if you've listened to his album. His last
single has sold over a million in the States and
is still going strong, and the new one, 'Willie
and Laura Mae Jones' is a complete and
utter gas. It's already been covered for the
States by a singer of considerable status, but
I don't believe anybody could better Tony
Joe's own very down-home version. So do
listen to it, on Monument MON 1036.
THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE, Bill, Billy and
Sally, write their own material and sound as if
they've been singing together always, which
they haven't. On their first single Sally takes
the lead and they all get together for a big
harmonic chorus. The drifty orchestral
arrangement is perfect for this lovely ballad,
5Turn to me'. and it's on Decca F 12954.
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R, J, HIGHTOWER it definitely did. His first
single is a simple and beautiful musical
version of a poem, 0God is love'. Any record
that so sincerely advocates love and peace
deserves success, This is on Deram, DM 265,
LENA MARTELL is a very professional and
polished singer who's been a little bit studio -
shy in the past. But her new single, It's
another world' is so good, let's hope she
can be persuaded to put her voice on record
more often! Decca F 12955,
I'm doing my thing, are you doing yours?

i. group records
Being born in Wales doesn't always give you
a good singing voice, but in the case of IC000snO d011 bOOS 11155 h1h,,I Onbsntbn,,b (Iruon 501
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NICK LOGAN reports on

TULL: TRACK
BY TRACK

THERE'S no guarantee with STAND UP (Island, ILPS
9103, 37s 5d), second LP from Jethro Tull, that when

you play it Ian Anderson will manifest himself in all
his finery and jig about in his own inimitable way before
your eyes. But there is the promise that if you shut your
eyes and listen you'll find it difficult not to imagine him
cavorting around inside your mind.

If you find that frenetic flute and cracked North Country
voice as endearing as I do then " Stand Up won't let
you down. Their debut album was a surprise success last
year so this, with the assistance of hit single exposure,
ought to do better. As far as com-
parison goes, Stand Up is more
consistent than " This Was
though some titles lack as much
immediate impact as others on the
first album.

New Day Yesterday, the opener, is
typical Tull rock -jazz with climbing
guitar and pounding drums behind
Ion's vocal sounding as if it were
recorded in a tin.

There are many numbers that will
pin you in your seat to wonder at their
intricacy and prettiness. One is Jeff-
rey Goes To Leicester Square where
African rhythm, set by, I think, penny
whistle and mandolin, is utterly spell-
binding. Jeffrey is a quaint friend of
Ian's who you may recall from the
first album, but I couldn't pick out any
reference to him in the lyrics. In fact
on ,my home player I couldn't pick out
any lyrics at all but I fared better on
the more efticient office machine.

Boriree, which Ion announces on
stage as "This one's by Bach; just
ripe for prostitution," is another ultra -
pretty number, perhaps the prettiest.
A stoo-start instrumental, it is pri-
marily a vehicle to combine all the
moods of Ion's flute and is totally
delightful_

Back To The Family, not dedicated
to Rick Grech, is fascinating riot
least for its lyrics which might be
autobiographical. It's all about how
the phone's always ringing and he has
so many problems that he's going back
to the family for some peace. Trouble
is that once there he realises having
problems is better than nothing to do.
The mood is set by the music, crashing
cymbals and guitars signifying the re-
olisotions of discontent, like when he
gets back to the city, takes up his
problems again and wonders why he
didn't stay at home where he wos.
Could be retitled a " A Pop Star's
Loment."

Look Into The Sun is one of the
many love songs. Ian sings it as if the
lyrics hove personal significance but
like the others of that ilk here it needs
o number of listens. Acoustic and elec-
tric guitars maintain o summery and

wistful quality in the backing.
Side two opener is another Jethro

stage number, Nothing Is Easy. Flairies
rock and roll with jazzy flute, a simple
message, developing into instrumental
mayhem towards the end.

Fat Mon is as much a stond out on
"Stand Up" as it is on stage. Glenn
tair rattles like o manioc on bongos
(reminded me of that advert with
coffee beans pottering onto a tin) and
to the African rhythm, Mortin's high
pitched mandolin odds on Oriental in Bock to heavy sounds again For A
fluence. A hypnotic effect musically, Thousand Mothers, an Anderson piece
while Ian's dry lyrics inform us of his about the generation gop, which gives
wish never to be o fat mon but to stay the impish one o chance to pull out
a thin one with not too much to yet another fiendishly clever, and
carry around. pretty, flute phrase from his sleeve.

After that a hairy ballad, We Used Stops, then starts again for the whole
To Know, with Ion's scratchy love voice group to get in a last frenetic instru-
singing of the places which all of us mental fling.

Cover of Jethro Tull's " Stand Up " LP.
Depicted 11 to r) ore Ion Anderson, Martin
Barre, Clive Bunker and (sat onl Glenn
Comick

have to hold in fond memory. Builds,
then breaks off for o tremendous flute
which rises then cuts out to allow
Martin on lead guitar to show his
worth..

It ,s unlike the Jethro you may
know, as is the pretty Reasons For
Waiting which sets muted woodwind
against a folksy guitar and, would you
believe strings. Nice arrangements,
nostalgic lyrics and one of the album's
most appalling songs.

ELI JIM AT BARGAIN PRICE
THE race gets fiercer for the customers who buy the cheaper -

priced LPs (and with resale price maintenance abolished, they
get cheaper all the time - prices given here are the suggested
sale prices from the companies). Now the big stars are entered
in the race by their various companies.

Latest contenders on the RCA
International (Camden) label, sel-
ling at 19s. ltd., are Elvis Presley,
Jim Reeves, Perry Como and the
late Sam Cooke. In reply, Music
For Pleasure (14s. 6d.) brings out
Frank Sinatra, no less. Here are
some of the latest bargain priced
albums . . .

PERRY COMO: HELLO YOUNG
LOVERS (RCA International, stereo,
Ints. 1001, 19s. 11d.). This album
goes back a few years, when Perry
has th TV following enjoyed re-
cently by Andy Williams. All
beautifully sung and backed by
Mitchell Ayres and his orchestra.
Perry Offers ten tracks, including

Begin The Beguine, Tomboy, You
Come A Long Way From St Louis
and Let A Smile Be Your Um-
brella.

FRANK SINATRA: SUNDAY AND
EVERYDAY (Music For Pleasure,
MFP 1324; 19s. 6d). presents 12
tunes recorded by Frank between
1957-61, during his Capitol Records
days, and all previously released.
With Nelson Riddle and Gordon
Jenkins conducting, Frank sings -
Sunday, I'll Never Be The Same,
Tell Her You Love Her, Close
To You, River Stay Way From My
Door, I'm A Fool To Want You,
How About You, I Got it Bad And
That Ain't Good, Your Love For
Me, Laura, The Impatient Years.

Smash Single
Success
`IT TAKES A

FOOL LIKE ME'
mu 1086

John Rowles
mca

LP PAGE -edited by ALLEN EVANS

IsleyS rocking storm
ISLEY BROTHERS: IT'S OUR THING (Major Minor, SMLP

37s. 6d.)
WELLY, Rudolph and Ronald Isley certainly brew up a rocking

storm when they get together with Iheir close-knit harmony,
encouraging each other to sing it out with more and more rhythm
all the time, as in Give The Women What They Want.

They have written all ten tracks
here and recorded it for T -Neck
in the States, the disc company
they formed early this year, with
Buddah the outlet. The three boys
seem inspired by the fact that they
have a free hand to compose, pro-
duce and record as well as per-
form. 'She title tune (It's Your
Thing) is a real snorter and Don't
Give It Away is a racy rocker, with
some lowdown guitar in it. A.E.
Other titles: I Know Who You Been

Socking It To, Somebody Been
Messin', Save Me, I Must Be
Losing My Touch, Feel Like The
World, Love Is What You Make It,
He's Got Your Love.

3,7 Trc FLAMING STAR4.14

ELVIS PRESLEY SINGS FLAMING
STAR (RCA International, stereo
Ints 1012, 19s, 11d.) contains nine
tracks, some unissued including

- Wonderful World from the film
" Live A Little Love A Little";
with Flaming Star, Night Life, All
I Needed Was The Rain, 'too Much
Monkey Business, Yellow Rose Of

...Texas and Eyes Of Texas; She's

...A Machine, Do The Vega, Tiger
Man.

JIM REEVES: ACCORDING TO MY
HEART (RCA International, stereo,
Ints. 1013. 1Ps. lid.) givi.s yeti ten
songs which his record company
assures me are hitherto unissued
in this country, by the late and
great Jim, who died five years ago
this month. The rich brown voice
sings with great feeling - Accord-
ing To My Heart, Don't N'ou Want
To Be My Girl, Don't Tell Me,
You'll Never Be Mine Again, I've
Lived A Lot In My Time, If You
Were Mine, Don't Ask Me Why,
Stand At Your Window, What
Would You Do, I Can't Fly.

SAM COOKE: THE ONE AND ONLY
(RCA International, stereo Ints
1005; 19s. 11d.) revives the sing-
ing ability of the tall, sincerely -
voiced Sam, who died in 1964.
Among the ten tunes here are
Jamaica Farewell, They Call The
Wind Maria, Since I Met You
Baby,

THREE more bargain -priced LPs
from recent Music For Pleasure

i14s. 6d.) releases of extra interest
are! LENNON & McCARTNEY TIJU-
ANA STYLE (MFP stereo 1318) by
the Torero Band playing 12 top
Beatles composition . . . JOE LOSS
PLAYS GLENN MILLER (MFP stereo
1320) with 12 finely played numbers
made famous by the Miller orchestra
before the war, Don Lang, Ross Mc-
Manus and the Mike Sammes Singers
taking vocals and another TOP
HITS (MFP stereo 1319) re-creating
the sounds on 12 single hits, includ-
ing Get Back Boxer, My Way and
Goodbye.

With -it Andy
ANDY WILLIAMS: HAPPY

HEART (CBS stereo -mono 63614)
JUST listen to the opener - For

Once In My Life and then the
second track, Where's The Play-
ground Susie - and you know that
Andy Williams is getting " with it."
He bets out a couple of beaters
which would get approval from his
Beatle friend Paul McCartney.

Then he tones it down again for
My Way. But everything he sings
on this 11 -tracker is perfectly per-
formed, specially Little Green Apples
and Abraham Martin and John. Al
Capps does a good arran4ing job
and Jerry Fuller's producing can't
he faulted. A.E.
Other titles: Wichita Lineman,

Happy Heart, Gentle On My Mind,
Didn't We, Here There And Every-
where.

CLASSIC RHYTHM AND BLUES
(Atlantic 587167; 37s. 6d.)

Another sampler record, in which
you gel a track or two from star
acts on the Atlantic books. Best are

' Ray Charles' I've Got A Woman and
It should've. Been Me, Clyde McPhat-
ter and the Drifters' Honey Love and
Money Honey iwhich dates the LP).
and T -Bone Walker's T -Bone Shuffle.
A.E.
Other artists and tracks: Ruth Brown

(Mama He Treats Your Daughter
Mean and 5-10-15 Hours), Clovers
(Good Lovin' and One Minit Julip),
Joe Turner (Hide And Seek, and
Flip Flop And Fly), LaVern Baker
(Bop -Ting -A -Ling and Tweed lee
Dee).

Soulful Nash
JOHNNY NASH: SOUL FOLK

(Major Minor, SMLP 56; 37s. 6d.)

THE
high, light -voiced Johnny,

with a good vocal group behind
him and some gentle rocking
musicians with him, starts and
finishes with You Got Soul, Parts
I and 2.

In between he keeps the soulful
sound going through Presley's Love
Me 'fender Five Hundred Miles.
Blowing In The Wind and a lot of
other tunes with a sad, melancholy
air about thein. Johnny sets the
mood and takes you into it, too.
A.E.
Other titles: I Know Who You Been

In The Sun, Cool Water, Chain
Gang, Scarlet Ribbons, Twelfth Of
Never.

ELLA FITZGERALD: SUNSHINE
OF YOUR LOVE (Polydor 583737
stereo/play mono, 37s. 6d.)
WHAT a lovely set by Ella. Soft

and caressing it is, as per-
formed in the intimacy of the
Fairmont Hotel supper room in
San Francisco. With a jazzy trio
headed by pianist Tommy Flanagan

on side two, she extemporises her
way easily and excitingly through
such favourites as Old Devil Moon,
A House Is Not A Home and
Don 'Cha Go 'Way Mad, Beauti-
ful.

On side one, Ella has the Ernie
Heckscher big band, lead trumpet
Allen Smith and the Tommy Flana-
gan Trio. Fur this backing she ups
her voice a bit and keeps more to
arrangements, which is okay but not
-So good as her softer session. How-
ever, she rocks out Hey Jude, swings
Alright OK You Win and charms with
This Girl's In Love With You. While
some singers crack with age, Ella
just gets better.
Other titles: Sunshine Of Your Love,

Watch What Happens, Give Me
The Simple Life, Useless Land-
scape, Trouble Is A Man, Love
You Madly.

FROM YOU
TO US

THE death of Brian Jones was a
great shock to millions of

people and a loss to " pop " music
today. Respected and loved by so
many, he will never be forgotten.
May I also convey my deepest regrets
to family and friends. - DAVID
PULLEN, Finchley, N.3.

WITH regard to the new " Best Of
Cliff " LP, the repeats on

Cliff's LP's are becoming more
frequent than the films on TV. Please
let's have an LP with at least six
new numbers! - ELIZABETH
McCRORY, Glasgow, E.3.

I SHALL be very surprised if Billy
Fury has a hit with " I Call

For My Ruse " and I can tell you
why. Because Radio and TV don't
ever play any of his releases.

Ballads have very little chance of
getting into the Top Ten because of
the BBC's narrow minded policy. -
D. K. LUNDBECK, Ely, Cardiff GLR
103.

JAN NESBITT gives a very unfair
account of the way the people

who came to the Blues festival were
received in Bath. Of course, if she
waited until half past ten to look for
food she would be unlikely to find
any simply because of the heavy
demand earlier in the day by people
from the Blues festival. - JACKY
LAVIS, Bath, Somerset.

IAM just writing to thank everyone
concerned in giving us the

Bath Blues Festival. My friend and I
hitch hiked down from Gateshead.
near Newcastle, and both agreed it
was well worth the long journey. I
feel special praise should be given to
Jimmy Page of Led Zeppelin fur
some superb guitar work and Dave.
Hechstall Smith of Colosseum for
some rousing tenor -sax. Great dis-
plays by every group and artist
made it a truly marvellous blues
show, - LES CAISLEY, Gateshead'9.

FRANK SINATRA'S version of " Mrs
Robinson " does a great dis-

service to Paul Simon. Leading us to
believe that Paul Simon wrote such
lyrics as " Mrs Robinson come on
and get your thing," is a down right
cheek! I would much prefer Frank
Sinatra to keep his mouth shut than
have him ruining other people's
songs. - ANDREW EGELTON, West
Harrow, Middlesex:

'We

wanted to

illustrate

'JE T' AIMS

MOI NON PLUS'
the sexational

single by JANE BIRKIN

& SERGE GAINSBOURG

(on Fontana TF 1042).
But they wouldn't let us.

Listen to it - and you'll

see why.
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LOVE AFFAIR MAKE
THE SWISS SWING

SUNDAY morning, 7.30. The phone in my Manchestez
hotel room rings. It's Love Affair's manager John

Cokell, who had no right to be alive at that time in the
morning after a late gig in Salford the night before. He
tells me it's time to get up because we have to be at the
airport in half an hour.

A few minutes later I make my way along the corridor,
wiping the sleep out of my eyes, and almost bumping in
Steve Ellis.

" Hey, look who's here," he
tell
set
of

greets me. " How are you?" I
him I'm fine, and together we
about rounding up the rest
them.

Maurice Bacon, who has yet to
forgive me for once describing
him in a feature as a ' sensitive
little mole who peers furtively
from behind his dark glasses,' is
sound asleep.

A hearty kick on his rear soon
puts that right. Morgan is almost
dressed, enthusing about the pre-
vious night's performance. Rex Bray -
ley, immaculate as ever, is eager to
be off. He hates flying hut dislikes
the waiting about even more.

" I had a dream last night,"
muttered Mo. " and in it the plane
crashed and we were all smashed to
pieces." Rex cringes, and seeks the
safety of his room.

" Where's Mick?" someone asks.
No answer. We scatter to seek the
missing bass player, who calmly
emerges front his bathroom, hair
dripping wet, and smiling in his
customary, affable manner.

Hairless
" I'm washing my hair," he

replies. John Cokell raises arms to
Heaven, and whispers something
about how much easier it would be it
pop groups were bald.

Eventually, we arrived at the
airport, to be met with disparaging
remarks from two policemen, admir-
ing glances from several young girls,
amd " come on, get a move on "
looks from the ultra -efficient girls at
the booking -in desk,

Rex. who by this time, had turned
a paler shade of green, asked me if
I'd like to go and play instead of
hint.

Through passport control, and no
sign of Mo. " Oh no," cried John,

Music goes
back to the
Good Times LOVE AFFAIR on stage Sunday night in Zurich, Switzerland, where they scored a tremendous success.

Our picture shows STEVE ELLIS in frenzied style, drummer MO BACON and REX BRAYLEY.

GORDON COXHILL makes a 48hr trip with them to Zurich
" this is too much. Where the hell is
he?"

As if by' magic, Maurice suddenly
appeared, beaming all over his face,
most of which is nowadays covered
with hair. " I just humped into this
girl," he began.

Once on the plane, with a delicious
breakfast placed before us, followed
by an equally delicious selection of
beverages, Steve and I got to talking
about " One Road," the record that
didn't happen, and " Bringing On
Back The Good Times.- the record
that is going to sweep all before it in
the next few weeks.

" We were very upset about One
Road,' " Steve said, " especially
after it got such good reviews in all
the papers, and people who before
wouldn't have crossed over the road
to say hello actually came up and
told us what a good record it was.

" So, what do you do? Good
Times ' is going back to the
' Everlasting Love ' days, but I think
it's more musical, and of course we
are better musicians now."

If I didn't believe Steve then, I
certainly did 12 hours later after the
show in Zurich.

After a brief touch -down at Rotter-
dam, when we had to hold Rex back
from jumping out, we arrived in
Zurich. After a wait at the airport
for a lady from C.1B.S who never did
arrive, three taxis, who charged
almost nine pounds between them
fur a 15-tnintite ride, took us and all
the gear to the Hotel Florida, which
appeared at first sight to be a
slightly lesser Claridges.

A quick wash and . change later,
John, Micky, the group and myself,
plus Rix Dixon from the Love Affair's
agency were in the restaurant
enjoying chicken and steaks.

The afternoon was taken up with a
sightseeing stroll 'through - a more
picturesque version of Battersea
Funfair. Mick Jackson and I risked
life and limb on a machine that
threw you in every possible direction
at a speed that couldn't have been
far short of the speed of sound.

Mick's ice cream flew out of the
corner, straight into a girl's face,
who eagerly licked it off.

Some youngsters were doing some
native dances in their colourful
costumes, a group was playing in the
open air down by the side of Lake -

Zurich, the sun was warm, and we
all felt very good to he alive.

Steve tried his luck on the rifle
range, and accused the man in
charge of fixing the sights, when he
hit everything hut the target.

Further on, we came to the
marquee where the boys were going
to play that night. It was as large as
many dancehalls, and decorated
with 40,000 massive paper flowers.

While they rehearsed a few
numbers, and Steve complained
about the p.a. system - ever the
perfectionist - I sought the cum -

Relaxing prior to the concert and getting in some sight-seeing as
well, the LOVE AFFAIR, minus Mo Bacon, who was catching up on
his sleep, in a speedboat on Lake Zurich. (L to r) MORGAN FISHER,
MICK JACKSON, REX BRAYLEY, NME's GORDON COXHILL sitting

next to STEVE ELLIS.

parative coolness of a nearby ale-
house.

Later we took out a motor boat on
the lake. Mo decided he had seen
enough and retired to bed. Morgan
remarked, a little unkindly, that
even a large boat like ours could
only hold so many.

The pretty Swiss maid who drove
the boat took all the good-natured
banter in good heart, possibly
because she couldn't understand
a word of what we were saying!

The photographer was asking the
Love Affair to do everything, bar
actually jumping out of the boat into
the clear, but very cold lake.

Back to the hotel for a quick nap.
post -card writing, another wash and
sandwiches served by a waiter who
was not seen to smile once the whole
time I was there.

Diluted
About nine o'clock, a fleet of taxis

arrived at the hotel to take us back
to the Marquee. Another group were
on stage, playing very diluted
Cream -type material, and they
wouldn't have deserved a ripple of
applause if they did get it.

Don't have to do much to beat
that lot," muttered Rex, accepting
my offer of a beer, Steve gave him
a look that didn't need explaining.

As time went on, and the local
group showed no sign of packing up,
Steve grew tense. He seemed to be
straining at some sort of mental
leash, "I'll show them," he
snarled. " It must be all the ice in
Switzerland that makes the audience
so cold."

Just one hour after Steve said
that, he stumbled in the dressing
room, and said, " Well, we really

blew their cool, didn't we?" You did
Steve, you really did.

The audience clapped politely as
the group appeared on stage, and
went straight into " Tinker Tailor,"
a beaty opener, then " The Weight,"
followed by " Everlasting Love,"
which was a No. 1 in Switzerland
and was greeted with shouts and
more handclapping.

By this time the boys sensed they
were being appreciated, and really
opened up; Steve moving well and
energetically. Mo's arms were really
flaying the skins, Mick was giving
out with some punchy bass patterns,
Rex, head downwards as usual,
playing very deliberately, and
Morgan sparing no energy on the
organ.

John, Ric and myself were like any
three fans. Clapping, singing and
enjoying it. They gave their usual
great performance of " Tobacco
Road," which earned loud applause.
" Day Without Love " missed the
orchestration of the record but was
still entertaining.

Dylan's " All Along The Watch-
tower " proved a good number to
include, and the boys pulled out all
the stops for it, Steve and Rex
excelling.

They finished tip with a rock
medley, during which a sustained
drum solo from Maurice was hailed
by one and all. For a 17 year old,
little Mo is very, very good. He had
never had applause for himself
before, he will again. " Making
Time,'' once a minor hit for the
Creation was a knockout, fast, loud,
and very much together.

It was all over bar the shouting. At
last, the kids went wild, on their feet
and shouting for more. They'll
remember the night the Love Affair
hit Zurich for many a long day.
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Every once in a while
pop music comes up
with a classic album ...
this is one of them.

EMI
THE GREATEST RECORDING

ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

PROCOL
HARUM
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SOLOISTS OUST GROUPS: U.S. & VETS COMEBACK
SIX months gone, and another six to go before we know

the final outcome of the 1969 NME Points Champion-
ship. But already the race has developed into a thoroughly
intriguing and wholly fascinating battle.

It's particularly interesting
this year because many of the
established pop stars have been
pushed into the background,
partly by complete newcomers
and partly by veterans making
a startling comeback; because,
for the first time in seven ,years,
soloists outnumber groups in the
leading 20 names; and because
American representation has in-
creased by leaps and bounds.

First individual mention must
obviously go to the leaders at this
stage, Fleetwood Mac. Its triumph
is little short of sensational, in
that it did not make its Chart
debut until the very end of 1968 -
and yet already it has swept aside
all opposition to take the lead in
this extremely competitive struggle.

Whether or not the group will be
able to retain this lofty position for
the rest of the year is a moot point
-but whatever happens, nothing
can deprive- it of this well -deserved
moment of glory.

The main reason why Mac must be
looking over its shoulder with some
degree of apprehension is that the
Beatles are catching up fast. Their
simultaneous NME Chart entries with
" Get Back " and " Ballad Of John
And Yoko '' have within the last
few weeks, rocketed them into
second spot -and, unless they go
into hibernation and their stream of
releases dries up, the Liverpool lads
must clearly be well in the running
for the full -year championship.

Perhaps the biggest surprise so
far ;s that Engelbert Humperdinck
(the leader a year ago) and Tom
Jones (No 3) are not even in the
Top 20 this time. But both have
been so busy with their international
commitments that their releases
have suffered to some extent and
their comparative low placing is due
to lack of new singles rather than
to any other factor. Certainly these
two st.perstars are among the world's
biggest show -business attractions at
the moment, and their popularity
cannot be disputed.

I wculdn't mind betting my last
shilling that they will improve
their present positions (21st and
29th respectively) substantially be-
fore the year is out.
Congratulations to Herman's Her-

mits, who have been climbing from
strength to strength during the past
couple of years. This followed a
rather lean period, when they were
proving far more successful in the
States than here at home but now
the situation seems to have re-
versed. Right now, the boys arc

occupying third spot in our table.
and if their next couple of discs
are .1s commercial- as the last two,
there is no reason why they should
not maintain that status.

I'm also pleased to see the Foun-
dations (4th) doing so well, because
they dispense a sparkling happy-
go-lucky sound that's only too wel-
come In these days of involved,
lyrics and complex sounds. Clearly
this, group has its finger firmly on
the pulse of the commercial market,
and .t will need a superhuman effort
on the -part of any of tfie more
lowly artists to overtake the Foun-
dations.

Johnny Nash is no stranger to the
pop scene, but only in 1969 has he
made his presence felt with a ven-
geance. Tbis is because he is one
of the principal purveyors of the
so-called " rocksteady idiom, which
blends r -and -b and gospel with the
captivating insistence of Caribbean
ska.

Top lirigon
Top British singer is none other

than Peter Sarstedt (6th), who made
his Chart debut in February with
" Where Do You Go To," and sub-
sequently consolidated his new-
found stardom with " Frozen Orange
Juice." The lyrical quality of his
compositions coupled with the hyp-
notic spell he casts on his audi-
ences, have ensured a long run of
success for this engaging

Although it is some time since he
aspired to such a high position, it
isn't really surprising to find Dean
Martin at No 8, because the quality
of his output is such that any one
of his releases could catch the pub-
lic's fancy and develop into a
Massive hit. That's precisely what
happened to the gorgeous " Gentle
On My Mind," which collected more
points than any other disc during
the first half of this year, and was
in itself sufficient to loft Dino into
the: Sop Ten.

Much the same could be said for
Frank Sinatra (13), who is always
hovering in the wings waiting to
take over from the youngsters -he
certainly gave us a rare treat. with
his memorable quality disc " My
Way," and few will argue that this
alone entitled Frank to his worthy
13th spot.

And if the American veterans had
a field day during the period under
survey our own " old timers " were
well rept esented by no less a per-
sonality than Donald Peers (15), who
had several hit records in the day
before the Charts were conceived,
but who has never previously suc-
ceeded in entering the NME list.

NME's CHART -POINT SURVEY

THE FLEETWOOD MAC

Well, " Please Don't Go " changed
all that and, in the process, showed
that there is still a strong demand
for a tuneful, sentimental ballad.

Marvin Gaye almost comes into
the veteran category in that he has
been a corner -stone of the Tamla-
Motown label virtually since its
inception. Yet, despite a string of
hits :n America, he had never been
able to register as a soloist in this
country -although, admittedly, he
had figured in the British charts as
a duettist But that elusive solo hit
came with a bang this year in the
form of " I Heard It Through The
Grapevine," which topped the charts
and now lifts Marvin into 9th spot.

Together with the ever  exciting
Stevie Wonder, who demonstrates his
remarkable consistency by capturing
7th spot Marvin has ensured that
the Tamla label is again well in
the running this year. And although
some critics have suggested that
Diana Ross and the Supremes have
experienced a drop in popularity,
the points table refutes this theory.
We iind the girls at No. 26 in their
joint vc nture with the Temptations,
and they also occupy 39th spot as
a solo attraction -and if we take an
aggregate of their points for both
these entries, they would have a

total of 340, sufficient to give them
third place in the table !

And with Martha and the Vendet-
tas, Mary Johnson, the Miracles,
Temptations and the Marvin Gaye-
Tammi Terrell duo also appearing
in the table, Tamla again emerges
with flying colours !
It's taken a long time for that

smooth performer Glen Campbell to
make any impact upon the British
charts, largely because his discs are
distributed here by what was a
relatively small company. But with
its recent expansion into one of our
most enterprising labels, Ember has
come good for Glen -and Glen has
himself come good in the hit parade
here. Glen appears at No. 12 and
thus infuses another dose of quality
into the table.

It is perhaps ironic that the No.
10 position should be occupied by a
group no longer in existence -Man-
fred Mann. While I can sympathise
with Mt.nfred's motives in disband -

forget the other versions
this is the one you will want.

MATT

MONRO
ON DAYS

LIKE THESE
(from the film
The Italian Job')

Capitol CL 15603

f.M I touts (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) House, 20 Manchester Square, London WIA 1E5

by DEREK JOHNSON

ing the group in order to exploit
his musical ability more fully, it
seems unlikely that future disc offer-
ings from Manfred Mann Chapter III
will have the same chart potential
as did the old team's recordings.

So, unless there is an unexpected
turnabout in public taste, we must
savour this moment as probably
the last time Manfred will appear
in the Top Ten.
The diversity of the fans' taste

is clearly shown by the contrasting
styles that appear in the first 20
names. Apart from those we have
already mentioned, we find the im-
passioned soul outpourings of the
Isley Brothers at No. 11, adding
further fuel to the Tamla fire; the
folksy enchantment of the versatile
Simon and Garfunkel duo at No. 19:
and the infectious compulsion of
Desmond Dekker's. authentic blue -
beat sound at No. 17. Plus the
straight forward and unadulterated
pop approach of the Marmalade
group (14) and the ever -popular
Amen Corner (joint 19). All of them,
despite their widely differing sounds,

masters of their craft.
Apart from Engelbert, the Beatles

and Tem-with whom we have al-
ready dealt -the leading names at
this slaw, last year were Louis Arm-
strong, the Love Affair the Small
Faces, Don Partridge, Solomon King,
the Tremeloes and Esther and Abi
Ofarim. With only the Beatles retain-
ing their place, you will readily see
what an incredible change there has
been in just 12 months.

4:one down
Love Affair168th) and the Treme

toes (L-Oth) have dropped way down,
but ,.re both -strong enough in the
fans' estimation to shoot back into
the upper bracket in the coming
months. The Small Faces have been
hampered by Steve Marriott's de-
parture and have not been recording
-but I am convinced that they will
be back. Satchmo and the Of arims
have alsr been absent from the disc
studios, but the failure of Messrs.
Partridge and King can only be
attribute., to a loss of following
among the disc -buyers which -we
hope for their sakes -will soon be
rectified

Other names which appeared in
the positions from No. 11 to No.
20 last year, and are now con-
spicuous by their absence, include
the Herd, the 1910 Fruitgum Co.,
John Rowles Union Gap, Bobby
Goldsboro -and would you believe
-the Monkees! How are the mighty
fallen!
It is significant that, 12 months

ago, no girl soloists appeared in the
first 20 names. This time, we have
two - delightful Mary Hopkin,

JOHNNY NASH PETER SARSTEDT STEVIE WONDER DEAN MARTIN

HALF -YEARLY POINTS SCORE
EVERY week throughout the year, points are awarded to the entries

in the NME Top Thirty - on the basis of 30 points for a No. 1
position, 29 for No. 2, and so on -down to 1 point for position No. 30.
Here are the aggregate points awarded to each artist during thefirst half of 1969:-

1. FLEETWOOD MAC 479
2. BEATLES 389
3. HERMAN'S HERMITS 340
4. FOUNDATIONS 307
5. JOHNNY NASH 306
6. PETER SARSTEDT 304
7. STEVIE WONDER 300
8. DEAN MARTIN 291
9. MARVIN GAYE 278

10. MANFRED MANN 267
11. Isley Brothers 264
12. Glen Campbell 260
13. Frank Sinatra 232
14. Marmalade 227
15. Donald Peers 222
16. Mary Hopkin 218
17. Lulu 211
17. Desmond Dekker 211
19. Simon & Garfunkel 205
19. Amen Corner 205
21. Move 203
21. Engelbert Humperdinck 203
23. Tommy Roe 200
24. Nina Simone 196
25. Who
26. Cilia Black 191
26. Diana Ross & the Sup-

remes and the Tempta-
tions 191

28. Cliff Richard 190
29. Tom Jones 182
30. Hollies 180
31. Clodagh Rodgers 178
32. Sandie Shaw 175
33. Martha & the Vandellas 173
34. Noel Harrison 166
35. Bee Gees 162
36. William Bell & Judy Clay 157
37. Bob and Earl 152
38. Scaffold 150
39. Diana Ross & the Sup-

remes 149
40. Beach Boys 145
41. Joe South 142
42. Elvis Presley 139
43. Mary Johnson 137
44. Booker T & the M.G.s 136
45. Des O'Connor 133
46. Jr. Walker & the All

Stars 132
47. Edwin Hawkins Singers 121
48. Love Sculpture 114
49. Bonzo Dogs 109
50. Righteous Brothers 108
51. Smokey Robinson & the

Miracle, 103
52. Temptations 102
53. Edwin Starr 98
54. Jackie Wilson 92
55. Sam & Dave 90
56. Jethro Tull 88
57. Dusty Springfield 80
58. Tymes 76
59. 5th Dimension 75
60. Chicken Shack 67
61. Billy Eckstine & Sarah

Vaughan 63
62. Cream 59
63. Bedrocks 52
64. Gun 51
64. Crazy Elephant 51
66. Creedence Clearwater

Revival 49
67. Malcolm Roberts 45
68. Love Affair 41
69. Hugo Montenegro 40
70. Tremeloes 33
71. Bob Dylan 31
72. Kasenetz-Katz Singing

Orchestral Circus ... . 30
73. Thunderclap Newman 28
73. Jefferson 28
75. Wilson Pickett 24
75. Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky,

Mick & Tich 24
77. Harmony Grass 22

77. Marvin Gaye & Tammi
Terrell 22

79. Family Dogg 21
80. Canned Heat 20
81. Jeannie C. Riley 19
82. Equals 17
83. Val Doonican 16
83. Danny La Rue 16
85. Jams Thomas 14
86 Scott Walker 13
86. Max Romeo 13
88. Donovan 9
88. Bandwagon 9
88. Turtles 9
91. Inez & Charlie Foxx 8
91. Gene Pitney 8
93. Blood, Sweat & Tears 7
94. Four Tops 6 -

94. Consortium 6
96. Kinks 5
97. Neil MacArthur . 4
97. Long John Baldry 4
97. Les Troubadours 4
97. Andy Williams 4

101. Rolf Harris 2
102. Roger Miller 1
102. Jimi Hendrix Experience 1
102. Herb. Alpert 1

proving eminently worthy of the
faith which the Beatles placed in
her, and now holding 16th spot;
and the vivacious Lulu just a mere
handful of points behind on the
17th rung, thanks largely to her
resounding hit with her Eurovision-
winning song " Room Bang -A -Bang."

Indeed, the girls' fortune:, have
improved considerably this year,
with Nina Simone at No. 24 and
Cilia Black at 26 -as well as Clodagh
Rodgers 31) and Sandie Shaw 132),
all comfortably placed. And even
though Dusty Springfield is lower
down th list at No. 57, it looks as
though the ladies will be able to lift
themselves out of the unfortunate
rut into which they lapsed in 1968.
when they experienced their worst -
ever year.

Despite a marked absence of
releases during the past few months,
the points scored by the Move early
in the New Year have enabled the
group to clinch 21st spot -and it's
also gratifying to see those cham-
pions of group consistency, the Who
and Hollies, holding down places
in the; first 30. Much the same could
be said fur Cliff Richard, who,
although dropping 13 places since
last year, must be well satisfied
with claiming 28th spot after more
than ten years as a top disc star.

The only other name among the
first 30 in the table, whom we have
so far failed to mention, is Tommy
Roe at No. 23 -and his is yet another
comeback story.

Widely spread
This year so far, the points have

been more widely spread than ever
before, with no less than 104 dif-
ferent attractions appearing in the
NME Top Thirty during the first half
of 1969 -that's eight more than at
the cc rresponding stage last year.
Naturally. it is impossible for me to
mention all 104 names in detail,
particularly as the accompanying
points table largely speaks for itself.
I have, however, made reference to
everyone in the upper part of the
table -and 1 now close this survey
with these few final thoughts . .

Already Elvis Presley .t42) is fair-
ing better than a year ago, and with
" In The Ghetto " doing so well, we
can expect to find him much more
highly placed in six months time
. . . The period closes at an awk-
ward time for Thunderclap Newman,
Jethro Tull, the Family Dogg and
the Creedence Clearwater Revival,
whose current success is nut truly
reflected in the points table but
their present positions are likely to
he vastly improved come December
. . . The Dave Dee group has suf-
fered a dramatic lapse, slipping from
22 to 75 -but don't let that fool you,
because it'll be back in a big way
before long! . . . The Bee Gees are
in the comfortably satisfactory posi
lion of No. 35 but it will be interest-
ing to see h.ow they fare in cont-
petition with Robin Gibbs' solo discs,
which should be well in the run-
ning during the' second half of the
year.

As we have already seen, " Gentle
On My Mind ' scored more' chart
points than any other individua1 disc
in the January June period, having
amassed 291. The next most success-
ful records were the Beatles' " Get
Back ' (280), Marvin Gaye's " Grape-
vine ' Peter Sarstedt " Where
Do You Go To " (279) and Fleet-
wood Mac's " Albatross ' (262) -
followed by Sinatra's " My Way "
and the Peers epic " Please Don't
Go."

Sr. there you have it at the half.
way mark! The points championsihp
is at this stage, thwart with interest
and alive with possibilities. Join me
again it, six months' time when we
shall know the answer to 64.ona-
dollar question -who will be the 1969
champion.
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ONLY 1 0/- DOWN for 4 LPs
(Balance 10/- weekly.) The 4 L.P.s, fresh from the makers, are posted to you, any-
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Over 18 accepted. County Court debtors' addresses not accepted.
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JOE LOSSLT
AMBASSADORS * GAYLORDS
BANDS  CABARET  GROUPS 01-580 1212/3
MORLEY HOUSE, REGENT ST., LONDON, w.1 2323/4

JOHNNY HOWARD 1,7: BAND
RABIN AGENCY GLOUCESTER MANSIONS, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS

LONDON, W.C.2. 01-836 2816

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC
Yf

Bands Orchestras Cabaret Artistes TO1 r

CLAYMAN AGENCY 7/8 ALDGATE HIGH ST.
E.C.3. 01-247 5531(10 lines)

SOLE REPRESENTATION

JOHNNY JOHNSON
AND THE A!,I,ILJAM,19,11,AGON

SUNDAY
7.00 David Christian. 10.00 Jimmy
Savile. 11.00 Sound Survey. 1.00 Kid
Jensen,
MONDAY
7.30 Tony Prince. 9.00 Kid Jensen.
10.30 Paul Burnett. 12.00 David
Christian.
TUESDAY
7.30 Tony Prince. 9.00 Kid Jensen.

0.30 Paul Burnett. 12.00 Noel
Edmonds Show.
WEDNESDAY
7.30 Tony Prince. 9.00 Kid Jensen.
10.30 Poul Burnett. 12.00 David
Christian.

THURSDAY
7.30 Tony Prince. 9.00 Kid Jensen.
10.30 Paul Burnett. 12.30 Kid Jensen.

FRIDAY
7.30 Tony Prince. 9.00 Kid Jensen.
10.30 Paul Burnett. 12.00 David
Christian.

SATURDAY
7.30 Tony Prince. 9.30 David Chris-
tian. 12.00 Noel Edmonds.

NEWS ON THE HOUR THROUGH
EVERY EVENING. Close -down 3.00 a.m.

MY James 4,HILL ST. RICHMOND, SURREY.

IVII
E41#

011(
ANDP.

4
FREE

ISOFT

AMERICANI
STYLE SOCKS

DP.4.14fi,NAIIP.,AC
WIIITO,C4Mi4ROS7;

Awle./4414re BUTTON THREE VESTS!-..-- .

In white, pink , lime.
mauve&orange

st"aseas-/- ,c,m,..k.,...,,g,fr.e.e.
S.M.&L.sizes _.

6' 4

RECORDS WANTED 1/- per word
ALL L.P.s bought for cash. Top prices.

Send now for cash by return. Tony's
store, 125 Oak Road. Luton. Beds.

ALL YOUR unwanted 45s. I..P.s bought.
Any quantity. High prices paid for your
rare H & H. It & H discs in good condi-
tion. Send for cash by return to Moore.
16 Leighton Road, Linsiade, Leighton
Buzzard, Beds

ANY UNWANTED I. Cs. bought ex-
changed for new.-S.A.E.: Cob Records
(Purchases). Portmadoc. Caernarvonshire.

WANTED. Paul and Paulas. - Hey
Paula, SI Teasciale, Askrigg, Leyburn.
Yorks.

ZOMBIES. I Want You Back Again.
Any other records before " She's Not
There." Will pay 12/6d. per record. -
t6 Ennerdale Road, Corby. Northants.

SITUATIONS VACANT 1W-1 del
DJ's Go -Go Girls for Yorkshire. -

Phone Harrogate 84871 quickly.
ENTHUSIASTIC OPERATORS required

Mr Mobile Discotheque in Yorkshire
Driving licence essential, electrical know-
ledge advantageous. - Box No- 272! .

GRENADIER GUARDS BAND now has
vacancies for experienced Bassoon, Saxo-
phone and Cornet players, also highly
competent pianist. - Apply Director of
Music, Grenadier Guards. Birdcage Walk,
London, S.W.i.

JOBS ON ships, trawlers and drilling
rigs. Guide 5/-. Dept. " R," 209 Iffley
Road. Oxford. OX4 LEN.

SMART GIRLS required part -full-time
to sell fantastic cosmetics 130 plus per
week. Ring 669 3070 this weekend or
any evening for appointment. No exper-
ience required as full free training given.

ARTISTES WANTED 1/,;.111.
WANTED FOR Country and Western

Group. Good Drummer and Bass Player.
- Phone 693 8384.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/,:ogr
AMATEUR DRUMMER, Manchester

based, seeks opening in semi -pro group.
playing Manchester area. - Box No. 2713.

GIRL DRUMMER SEEKS JOB WITH
GROUP. EITHER MALE OR FEMALE.
- PHONE LEEDS 683509.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9th per
Al.. ACCORDIONIST. - 876 4542.
A.1. PIANIST. - 876 4542.

MUSICAL SERVICEs1/6 per word

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING. Amaz-
ing free book tells how. - I..S.S. 10-11
X Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford Street,
London, W.I. 4d. stamp.

PUT NEW LIFE into your sheet music
collection. Send 6d with each sheet of
music you no longer need and we will
return similar music without delay.-
MUSIX, BRAMPTON, HUNTINGDON.

TRANSPORT 1/- per word

OVERG ROUND TRANSPORT. Freelance
transit vans with roadie, gigs and tours.
111.888 :1962

RECORDING 1/- per word

LIVERPOOL Cam Records the finest.
AMPEX. equipped studio in the North
West. DEMOS DISCS - MASTERS -
MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS. - Phone:
051 236 820)) for FREE brochure. 34
Mom -fields, Liverpool 2.

VOCALIST WANTED 1;Jir
NORTON YORK Agency requires vocal-

ists. - See " Groups Wanted."

GET HIP
TO THE COOL

SUMMER LOOK

SUSS OUT
THE STAR

D SCENE

All classified advertisements must
be prepaid and sent to:

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express
112 Strand, London, W.C.2

240 2266 (5 lines)

FOR SALE 1/- per Word
ATTRACTIVE PRINTING. Cards 15/-.

Letterheads 20/- per 100. Stamp samples.
- 346 Bacup Road, Todmorden, Lanes.

BARE WALLS? Then send for our
ILLUSTRATED poster catalogue - listing
over 300 different posters, Send 1/6d.
(stamps) to Cauldron Promotions, 31 Mill
Lane, London, N.W.6.

DON'T BUY any posters until you have
seen the largest and best selection on sale.
Call at our shop or send only 1/65. in
..tamps for catalogue packed with illus-
trations plus new full colour supplement
and details of fantastic free offer. Poster
Shop. (Dept. M), 7 New College Parade,
Finchley Road, London. N.W.3.

GIANT SIZE (401n. x 30in.) PHOTO-
GRAPHS: Cream, Hendrix. Presley, Steve
McQueen. Clint Eastwood. Barry Ryan.
Scott Walker, Lulu, Raquel Welch, Bardol,
Jane Fonda. Peter Fonda, John Lennon.
Mick Jagger. Move, Supremes, Tom Jones,
Bob Dylan, Ringo, Engelbert, Che
Guevara, Christopher Jones, El Cerdobes,
Belmondo. 9/6d. each. Plus 1/- P & P
to Abstract Sales Company (NME25). 8
Kingfisher Drive. Benfleet. Essex.

ORIGINAL 20's, 30's and theatrical
dresses on sale Saturday, 159 Portobello
Road.

100 Melody Makers 1933 to 1939. -
;8 Knighton Fields Road East, Leicester.

2001 POSTERS. For the most exciting
posters available send only 1/3d (stamps)
for fully Must( ated GIANT catalogue.
" 2001 Posters," 37a Agamemnon Road,
London. NW6.

TUITION 1/6 per word
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best the Ivor

Mairants postal courses for plectrum and
finger -style guitar. - Particulars, Ivor
Militants Musirentre, 56 Rathbone Place.
London. WIP lAB.

ALL STYLES POP SINGING. Personal
or Postal Tuition, Beginners encouraged.
Maurice Burman School, 30 Baker
Street. I.ondon. WIM 2DS. Phone 01-363
0466.

SPECIAL NOTICES 1/6 per word
INVEST 146 and join me in making cos-

metics work for you. - Ring 669 3070.
any evening for full details.

WANTED: Pop group or similar to spon-
sor racing car. Very competitive driver
who will handle all the affairs of the team,
etc. -Box No. 2720.

YOUTHQUAKE IN CARNABY ST., Satur-
day. July 12. 1969. Award to Barry Gibb
as best dressed British Pop Star of 1969
to be presented at noon. Personal appear-
ances of many pop stars. pop groups, disc
jockeys. and film stars. Come along and
join the fun between 10.30 a.m. and 2.30

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per
word

DO YOU live In SWEDEN, NORWAY,
FINLAND, DENMARK, GERMANY, HOL-
LAND, YUGOSLAVIA etc., then try
TANDY'S famous mall order export service
and get all your records quickly and
cheaply. - Details and free lists of new
releases from TANDY's (N). 20 Wolver-
hampton Road, Warley, Worcestershire.

ELVIS IN MEMPHIS L.P. in stock.
59/6 incl. P.P. 16 Leighton Road. Lin-
slade. Leighton Buzzard. Beds.

EX -TOP TWENTY Records from 1/6d.
each. All top artists. Send S.A.E. for
lists. 280 Barking Road. London.
E.13.

FAIRPORT CONVENTION. Unhalfbrick-
Mg 37/6d. Digging The Foundations
37/6d. All Top Albums and singles In
stock Including Blue Beat, by return. No
postage and packing charge. Orders taken
for Jethro Tull new L.P. 37/6d. -
Bailey's Records. 12 Bull Ring Centre,
Birmingham.

GUARANTEED USED L.Ps.-Catalogues
1'-, Cob Records. (Catalogues). Portma-
doe. Caernarvonshire.

JUKE BOX Records from 2/11d. Unused
singles from 1/3d. E.P.s 4/11d. Large
S.A.E. for lists. Cam. 52 St. Martins.
View, Leeds 7.

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.000 from 2s.
Write for lists. - 1142-6 Argyle St.,
Glasgow.

RECORD LIBRARY. Borrow your I..P.s.
-- Large S.A.E. to Istnyr Record Library.
Snape, Saxmundhani, Suffolk.

ROLLING STONES L.P.s " Got Live If
You Want It." " Bravo " 48/6d. each.
" Great Hits " only 28/6d. Elvis. L.P.s
" Today, Tomorrow and Forever," " The
Rocking Days." " Portrait In Music,"
48/6d. each. Jim Reeves I..P.s " Jim
Reeves & Some Friends," " On stage.
" My Cathedral,'" " Talking To Your
Heart." " The Best. Of Volumes 2."
" Blue Side Of Lonesome " 48/65. each.
' According to your Heart " L.P. 19/11d.
Everly Brothers L.P. " Sing Great Coun-
try Hits " 57/9d. Soft. Machine L.P.
57/9d.. -Ventures L.P. " Running Strong "
17/6d. Lennon/Ono " Two Vitgins L.P.
37/6d. James Last " Hammond A Go
Go. Vol. 3. 44/9d. Please include 1/6d.
for postage and packing for L.P.s - John
Lever. Gold Street, Northampton.

SEND 1/- plus large S.A.E. for list of
Imported U.S.A. Past Hit 95's. R & B.
C & W. etc., plus details of Record Club
for U.S.A. New releases at reasonable
prices. Moore, 16 Leighton Road. Lin -
Slade. Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire.

SEND 1/- plus large S.A.E. for list
of Imported U.S.A. past Hit 45s, R. & B.

.Soul. C & W. plus details of Record Club
for new releases. -Moore, 16 Leighton
Road. Linslade, Leighton Buzzard. Beds.

10,000 Top Artist deleted bargains. New
'L.P.s from 10/-. Pop. Jazz, Folk. -
S.A.E. for lists. Trade supplied. Rare
Records Limited, 36 John Dalton Street.
Manchester M2 OLD.

1956-68 Past Hits for sale. 45s & L.P.s.
Thousands of rare deletions available.
Send Is. in stamps plus large S.A.E.
for 40 -page list to Moore. 16 Leighton
Road. Linslade, Leighton. Buzzard.

BANDS 1/- per word
Al.. BANDS. - 876 9542.
DISCOTHEQUES, Bands. Groups. - 01-

361 9385.
HOWARD BAKER and Band. Cabaret.

Anywhere. - 69 Glenwood Gardens.
Ilford. 01-550 4043.

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTATIONS.
Bands. Cabaret. -6/1 Glenwood Gardens,
Ilford. 01-550 4043.

BANDS WANTED 1/- per word

SMALL BAND required. Including good
pianist. Round World Cruise mid August

- Phone 01 629 5034

Employment Agency Licences
THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS' Registration

Acts 1925 and 1928, notice is Lereby
given that. Thelma A. Smith. residing at
Lockerbie Hall, 305 Stockton Road, Hartle-
pool, County Durham, and carrying on
business under the name of " Talent Cen-
tre " intends to apply to the County
Borough of Hartlepool for Registration
under the above acts.

ACCOMMODATION 1/- per word

FIRST CLASS accommodation available
with easy access to London and M.1. -
Enquiries to Box 3715.

Join the Professionals

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word
BARRY RYAN Fan Club. - S.a.e. 44

Ernest Grove, Beckenham. Kent.
BE IN ROSKO'S RANGERS. - S.A.E.

c/o 148 Morley Avenue, London. N.22.
DESMOND DEKKER fans. -- S.A.E.,

Sonia. 20 Gerrard St.. W.I.
EDWARD WOODWARD Enthusiasts Club

Recently formed. - S.A.E. 110 Victoria
Street. Sheerness. Kent.

" ENGELBERT FANS " (stamped ad-
dresser envelope, please) to Engelbert
Humperdinck Fan Club, 44 Fontmell
Park, Ashford, Middlesex.

GEORGIE FAME Fan Club. - Secre-
tary, 56 Old Compton Street. W.I.

JOE BROWN Official Fan Club. -
S.A.E.to Joan, 305 Cemetery Road. Can-
nock, Staffs

KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.-
S.a.e. to Miss Pat Sanders, 18 Carlisle St..
London, W.I.

LOVE AFFAIR. - Stamped addressed
envelope to Sue, c/o 28-30 Theobalds
Road, London. W.C.1.

PAUL JONES Fan Club. - S.a.e. to Pat
Jennings, 24 Denmark St., W.C.2.

THE PINK FLOYD Fan Club. - 1 Ran-
dall Drive, llorrichurch, Essex.

TOM JONES Official Fan Club. - S.a.e.
for details to Jo, P.O. Box 25. Post Office.
Weybrldge, Surrey.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE ii-rolgr
ROLF HARRIS Stylophone Miniature

Electronic Organ. 19/2/6 including battery.
postage and packing. Prompt delivery.
Leaflet. Lloyd and Cook. 36 Wellington
Street, London. W.C.2.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 'word r
EXPERT HOHNER Chromatic Harmonica

repair service. - Hohner 11/13
Farringdon Road. London, E.C.I. Holborn
3056.

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word
AVAILABLE GROUPS for weekend gigs.

Also booking midweek one night circuit
and Boathouse, Kew. - Norton York
Agency. 86 Turnham Green Terrace. W.4.
01-994 4895.

WANTED 1 I ! Urgent !! I For the Con-
tinent, Oct. onwards. First class Pop
Dance Groups of Four. Five or Six pee.
must include top class girl singers. -
Write details enclose photo. Preager Bond
Ents. Ltd., 25/27 Oxford St., W.1.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1/6 per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS' Registration
Acts 1925 and 1928. Notice is hereby given
that I David Richard Stoups of " Hill-
side," Icknield Way, Princes Risborough.
trading under " Friars Earth Enter-
prises " Intend to apply to the Buck-
inghamshire County Council for Registra-
tion under the above acts.

DISCOTHEQUES 1/- per warn

DISCOTHEQUE CONSOLES and equip-
ment for sale. - Details. S.A.E., Jagger.
1 Stockwell Close, Billericay, Essex.

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE. Anywhere West
Midlands. - Write. 19 Sherwell Drive.
Alcester. Warwickshire.

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE music for all
occasions. - Phone 733 4326 after 7 p.m.

DOC IS THE 'TOP
POP' FOR DRUMS ty
Doc Hunt says:

THE L.W.H. PERCUSSION HIR-
ING SERVICE available to all
reputable pros, managers, re-
cording studios, etc. Write for
particulars.

DRUMS & OLD
GEAR BOUGHT FOR CASH

S/H BARGAINS - REDUCING - ALL
REPAIRS - HUNT FOR HEADS

PART EXCHANGES - RESPRAYING
8 a.m.-5.30 p.m., 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Sots.

Write for particulars

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS

10/11 ARCHER STREET, SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE, LONDON, W.1 (REAR OF
WINDMILL THEATRE). GER 8911/2/3,

BUTTON T-SHIRTS
SMALL, MEDIUM

LARGE SIZES

RED, BLACK,
WHITE, NAVY,

LILAC, TURQUOISE,
YELLOW, ORANGE,

SAND, LIME GREEN,
PINK

17/6 (postage 2/6)

TO: STANLEY ADAMS
30 KINGLY ST., LONDON, W.1

Phone: 01-437 8581

GROUP
required Country and Western or
Irish trio 4 sessions per week includ-
ing weekends. Apply:

THREE CROWNS
High Street, Stoke Newington

Tel.: 254 2266

HI THERE . . . Holidays ahead!,
Do you know where to go for some of the most
way-out fashions, camping gear -man and girl.
And cheap tool! For groups, for ravers and for
you -real ARMY -NAVY SURPLUS -but only
the best.

* LAURENCE CORNER *
62-64 Hampstead Rood, London, N. W.1

2 mins. Warren St., Easton. 40 -page catalogue,
1/ -post free. Bell-bottoms, uniform tunics,
camouflage jkts., floppy hats, weirdy wear, etc.

*Finest Postal Service For All Readers.

el*Special
Export Prices For Overseas

4)1 ll*AOrders Post Free Over £2
Value.

CENTRAL
RECORDS

Send your Order Now, or Write for Details to 10 MAN-
CHESTER OLD ROAD, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24
4DF.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week?
In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST

Ali/DRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required: 12 months 1£2.14.0f; 6 months (f1.7.0). Overseas
£2.10.0 (surface moil). Post to: "New Musical Express", Tower House,

Southampton Street, London, W.C.2

PAPWORTHS FOR RECORDS
Tax free to all parts of the world. Cheapest postage. Best currency
rates. Quick despatch. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for details

and free lists.

PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM
32 Alfreton Road, Nottingham, NG7 3NL, England

`11 joined for
adventure'

Cpl. john Dodds (26) from
)3illingham, Co. Durham, serving with the

Green Howards got what he wanted;
He's already visited eleven countries,

which is more than
most people see in a lifetime.

"What's more the facilities for
yearning a trade are fantastic" he says.

If you'd like to hear more about
Army life, post this coupon.

r
For FREE Army leaflet send to Army Careers MP6(A),

I LansdowneHouse,BerkeleySquare,London,WIX6AA.

Name

I
I

m5"6
INK

Address

Town

DateofBitift

County
I
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SENSATIONAL DISCS !

NEED YOUR LOVE
SO BAD
FLEETWOOD MAC

Ol
BLUE HORIZON
57-3157

IT'S
ANOTHER WORLD
LENA MARTELL ON DECCA F.12955

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 01-836 3856

TAIL-PIFeheFASpesCat
FILM script under consideration from Berle Adams (on behalf of

Universal Pictures) for screen debut of Tom Jones. If this or
any other offer accepted by manager Gordon Mills, expect million
dollar guarantee -plus percentage! . . . A penny for Allan Klein's
thoughts - watching free Rolling Stones Hyde Park concert . . .

Sensational Shirley Bassey performance (BBC -2, Sunday)
Flipside of current Plastic One

Band hit penned by Yoko Ono
. . . Shades of Walker Brothers:
great performance from Virgil
Brothers on Sunday's David
Jacobs ITV show. . . . For U.S.
market, Marty Wilde's recording
name is Shannon.. .

Now issued here: Tony Joe
White's original version of Dusty
Springfield's " Willie And Laura
Mae Jones." . . . Doesn't Thunder-
clap Newman's hit remind you of
Beatles musically?. . . . U.S. Gold
Disc for Edwin Hawkins Singers'
" Oh Happy Day." . . .

In every way, Jackie Trent
seemed to overpower Tony Hatch
on BBC -TV " Simon Dee Show."
. . . " Heartbreak Hotel " (first
Elvis Presley hit) revived by Blues
Magoos. . . . " Marrakesh Ex-
press," Crosby, Stills and Nash
first single. . . .

U.S. report suggesting Allan
Klein parting from Beatles untrue
... Australian Virgil Brothers could

compensate manager Peter Gorm-
ley for loss of Shadows. . . Their
version of Dusty Springfield's
" Preacher Man " on Ike and Tina
Turner's, next LP. . . .

Jimi Hendrix producing new U.S.
group Cat Mother and the All -
Night Newsboys. . . . " Songs For
A Tailor " Jack Bruce's first LP,
with George Harrison's assistance.

. . In November, Queen Elizabeth
attends screen premier of Petula
Clark's " Goodbye Mr. Chips." . . .

Anthony Newley hopeful of co-
starring with Barbra Streisand in
Broadway musical. . . . Besides
Trini Lopez, several U.S. discs of
Gerry Marsden's " Don't Let The
Sun Catch You Crying." . . . Billy
Preston has justified George Harri-
son's faith in him . . .

Backstage at the Stones Hyde Park concert ERIC CLAPTON (left)
and GINGER BAKER meet with their respective girl -friends, Eric
with ALICE ORMSBY GORE and Ginger with his daughter. Also
spotted in the audience, Tony Hicks, Donovan, Chris Barber, Julie

Felix, Marsha Hunt, Kenny Lynch and Allan Klein.

P. J. Proby deputised for injured
Scott Walker at Brighton concert.
. . . On Thursday, Jackie Trent
and Tony Hatch among guests at
Clive Lea of the Rockin' Beries,
marriage to Tiger Mathis of the
Paper Dolls . . . Whoever planned
it Billy Preston riding high! ...

Virgil Brothers considered by
NME's Gordon Coxhill a cross be-
tween Righteous Brothers and the
Walker Brothers. . . . " People "
story on Brian Jones was sicken-
ing. . . . These days, Frank Sinatra
sports a beard. . . .

Surprising Swiss No. I: Roger
Whittaker's " Mistral " . . . Stolen
from George Harrison's Esher
home - Patti Boyd's mini car. ...-
Next month, Alfie Bass replaced
by Dutch singer Lex Goudsmit in
" Fiddler On The Roof." . . .

From Australia, Eden Kane re-
turning for brother Peter Sarstedt's
wedding. . . . Singing at San
Francisco Prince Charles Investi-
ture salute earned Tom Jones
£18,000. . . . Will Thunderclap
Newman consider revival of Lou
Christie's " Lightning Strikes "?

American TV personality Ed
Sullivan visiting London. . .

Jimmy Bowen recording another
Christmas Bing Crosby LP. . . .

U.S. authorities fined Johnny Cash
£32,000 for causing fire.. . .

U.S. Gold Disc for Tom Jones'
new LP .... Your Alley Cat pre-
dicts last week for Thunderclap
Newman at No. 1 - before Elvis
Presley takes over .... Will Diddy-

men rename themselves Family
Dodd?! ...

Tony Bramwell (on Apple's be-
half) says Tony Hall did not pro-
mote Billy Preston's new hit ....
Welsh singer Bryn Ymm discover-
ed by Anita Harris. . . . Formerly
a mortuary attendant: Dave Bid-
well of the Chicken Shack .

At Rolling Stones' Hyde Park
concert King Crimson looked very
promising .... Death of Frederick
(Shorty) Long, " Here Comes The
Judge " composer .... Tony Black-
burn described them as Plastic One
Band!...

Their next singles: Fifth Dimen-
sion " Workin' On A Groovy
Thing," Dionne Warwick " Odds
And Ends," Move " Curly " and
Glen Campbell " True Grit "
Sickening thought: Tiny Tim's new
release revives Shirley Temple's
" Lollipop." .. . In U.S., Tom Jones
fiercely opposed by Who for No. 1

LP....
Tony Hall behind promotion of

Thunderclap Newman's No. 1 -
also new Robin Gibb chart entry

. In stage act, Chicken Shack
haven't featured their hit single

Peter W.:1(Ish golfing with
NME's Andy Gray in Spain ...

The Fantastic

PATTI AUSTIN

SINS

TREE on I. NUN.)
ARTISTS

Slowly sinking: Cliff Richard's
" Big Ship " . . . U.S. cover of
Peter Sarstedt's " Frozen Orange
Juice" by Canned Heat unlikely!

. How about Desmond Dekker's
retitled version of Marmalade's
" Baby Mek It Soon "? . . .

208 chief Geoffrey Everitt pub-
lisher "f new Joe Dolan chart
entry . . . Next season, Peter
Walsh (manager of Tremeloes and
Move) president of Slough F.C.
Vegetarian John Lennon could
retitle hit " Salad Of John And
Yoko " . .

Jim Webb launching new singer
Thelma Houston . . Material cre-
ated by Bobby Hatfield for British
actor David Hemmings' vocal LP

Screen star Michael Caine joins
list of avid Tom Jones fans. . .

Likelihood of Ginger Baker and
African drummer Guy Warren
waxing LP together.. . . Al Fisher
(younger brother of Eddie Fisher)
new road manager for Trini Lopez.
. . . Separated again: Keely Smith
and husband -record producer
Jimmy Bowen. . . .

Isn't Jimmy Savile our richest
d -j? . . . Who called Bob Miller
the working man's Joe Loss?! . .

Delicious dish: French singer
Francoise Hardy. . . .

Music by Nelson Riddle for
"Maltese Bippy," Dan Rowan and
Dick Martin's first film. . . . Bob
Dylan writing songs with Johnny
Cash. . . . Expect spate of Judy
Garland reissued records. . . .

Whatever happened to Love
Sculpture? . . Acting career
planned by Johnnie Ray in Holly-

wood. . .. Cracked Engelbert Hum-
perdinck in his act: "Barbra
Streisand had a. nose job - but it
grew back!". . .

Vic Damone's umpteenth
manager is Rudy Durand. . . No
U.S. success for Dave Clark Five
version of Amen Corner's " Half
As Nice " . . Does Engelbert
Humperdinck like Yarmouth after
Las Vegas? . . .

Party attended by Mick Jagger
and Marianne Faithfull-the night
following Brian Jones' death. . . .

New BBC -TV Roy Castle series
looks promising. . . . Do Family
Dogg take a how at the end of
their act?! . . .

DUTCH LOVE DUSTY
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD was the talk

of Holland after her fantastic
concert at the " Singing Europe 69 "
festival at Scheveningen on Saturday
night. All the shows go out on colour
TV. Dusty, who had walked out of
the Grand Gala here two years ago,
regained her lost prestige with a
brilliant hour's performance.

It dimmed Sandie Shaw's show on
Monday, in which she shared an
hour with the Flirtations. They did
well, but I felt Sandie's record
sound was not recaptured.

The British team manager, Cyril
Stapleton, protested strongly about
the method of judging, alleging
something wrong with the rules. He
demanded a replay for his team -
Maxine Nightingale, Benedict Brown
and the Consortium - but was
refused it. Britain lay 6th and were
in danger of being eliminated from
the final night. - SYLVIA BODNAR

At Alton Towers
on Sunday, July 13th

The
Marmalade

(straight from the hit parade)

The
Ambrose Slade

(famous as the N'Betweens)

Compere: Lionel Hampden
"ATV Today"

Pop concert on the Alton Towers open-air stage
Starts 3 p.m.

At Alton Towers, former home of the Earls of Shrews-
bury, there is always so much to see and do with the
most magnificent gardens in the British Isles and a host
of permanent attractions such as the sea lion pool and
aerial cable cars. It should be noted that there is no

additional charge for the Pop Show
Standard admission charges apply

Adults 4/-. Children half-price
FREE PARKING

Alton Towers, open daily, between Leek and Uttoxeter,
in scenic North Staffordshire

NME POPWORD
Compiled by

ACROSS
1. " Be My Baby "

hitmakers
8. Soul songstress

with sweet but odd
name

10. American w h o
tours here annually
(4, 6)

12. Famous venue for
jazz

14. Rnry Gallagher's
blues trio

15. A San Francis()
flier?

19. Poet and half duo,
29. Lost singer to

Humble Pie
21. See 7
23. Personal direction

from clan leader
(2, 3)

24. " Guantammtera "
hit group

25. man
26. Melodies
28. Model/pop wife
30. Woodwind instru-

ment
31. Jools-Auger Trinity

LP
33. Slam Ian (aria -

;!ram)
34. Played with fing-

ers
36. Stage and film

musical
39. Dave Dee's slip-

pery pet!
41. Marv's flower
42. Written by one

brother, hit for the
other

43. " Gloria " group
DOWN

1. A holy alliance!
(9 8)

2. One a.m. ih sin
(anagram 4, 6)

3. The progressives'
show (3, 4)

Julie Logan, Leytonstone, London
4. Used to be in duo,

now solo
5. See 16
6. Carefree Tamla

star?
7. and 21 across His

time is popular!
9. Go easy with Dean

11. " Bullitl " star
13. Association song,

" Today " theme
16. and 5 down. Status

Quo hit (3, 2, 3, 3)
17. Town from Jim

Webb song
18. Veteran jazzman

had No 1 in '68

21. Admiral
22. Blue in Don's hit
27. Gentleman of in-

clement weather
28. Streisand speciality
29. ' It's My Party "

hitmaker
32. Just split with

Jimi
35. Supreme girl
37. " Rubber Ball "

star
38. Writer of " Hello

Susie "
39. Alan had one
40. Ex -Move
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Answers next week and here is last week's solution
ANSWERS ACROSS: 1. Burdon; 3.

(Anita Harris; 7. (Jacques) Brel:
8. " Goodbye ": 9. Joe (South); 11.

Dusty (Springfield); 13. Ravi Shan-
kar); 14. " Help "; 15. Gracie
(Fields); 16. Kiki (Dee); 18. Elton
(John); 20. Nems; -21. (Tommy) Roe:
22. Sue; 23. Heinz; 25. (" She Wears

My) Ring "; 26. Roof; 28 Oscar; 29.
Chuck (Berry); 30. Ska; 31. Exit.
DOWN: 1 Bobbie Gentry: 2. (Les)
Reed; 4. Andy (Williams); 5. Ray
Davies; 6. Poet; 8. Gospel; 9. Julie
(Andrews); 10. Jimi Hendrix; 11.
Dec; 12. Yoko Ono; 14. Harmonica;
17. Inez Foxx; 19. Trio; 24. Eric;
27. Scat.

Tony Joe White
sings

WILLIE AND LAURA
MAE JONES

MON 1036

he wrote it
and he knows what he's

singing about

45 rpm records

Monument Records A division of The Decca Record Company Limited
Decca House Albert Embankment London S E 1

No. 10 IN THE CHARTS !

PROUD MARY
Recordings by:

THE ROYAL BLUES on Pye 7N 17769 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL on Liberty LBF 15223
SOLOMON BURKE on BELL BLL 1062

No. 29 IN THE CHARTS !

WHEN TWO
WORLDS COLL I DE

Recorded by JIM REEVES on RCA 1830
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